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With Can’t You Talk Louder, God? Steve Shultz continues in his
passionate pursuit to help the Body of Christ to know God’s voice.
In learning how to recognize the voice of God, Steve shows how
every person open to hearing God can affect the world around them.
This very practical, yet inspirational,book encourages readers to step
confidently into their destiny in Christ.

Bill Johnson, Senior Pastor
Bethel Church

Redding, California

I don’t know of another person on the face of the earth at this time
in church history who has engaged in networking prophetic ministries
and releasing prophetic directives as much as Steve Shultz. Today,
through the Elijah List, millions of people are introduced to current,
valid, prophetic revelation through prophets—some very visible and
others obscure. Steve walks in some of the highest degrees of
prophetic integrity that I have personally witnessed and his book,
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Can’t You Talk Louder,God? is filled with the treasures of his journey
in hearing the voice of God. His heart is for the whole Body to know
Heaven’s voice...and that is why the Lord has entrusted Steve with
the gift to influence those in the whole wide world who are hungry
for the true, pure prophetic voice of the Lord. Can’t You Talk Louder,
God? will open up realms of insight, revelation, and confidence in
hearing God’s voice.

Patricia King
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Does God play games with his kids? Of course, He does! I totally
believe this and that is why the volume switch is on His end and not
yours! Up and down the volume level goes. Real time experience
goes something like this: real loud to deafening soft. And seemingly
not much between! Zooming in and out with His telescopic lens, the
Holy Spirit creates close encounters and yes, far away ones. He is
great at games like hide and seek, you’re hot—you’re cold—you’re
getting closer…. In my walk with Him I have learned that He is the
Master, and He wants to be in charge of your learning curve!

“My sheep hear My voice, I know them and they follow Me.” This
verse from John 10:27 is the hallmark verse that my journey in learn-
ing to hear and obey His endearing voice has been centered on. Per-
haps it will be in your life as well.

When I was a college student way back in 1972, I was filled and
rather saturated with the Holy Spirit through encounters with the
wild, radical, and yes, crazy Jesus People. Life was new and my little
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black and white TV set switched channels to omni-color vision
overnight. I wanted all that the Lord Jesus Christ had to offer.

One late night a friend and I went to a church near our college cam-
pus that happened to be open.A single candle in the sanctuary was lit
representing the presence of the Holy Sprit. There we kneeled in
prayer dedicating ourselves to Christ’s service. I opened my Bible and
read the verse in John about hearing His voice.

I made a pragmatic deal with God that night. I told Him,“I have
no problem with the fact that I am Your sheep. I have accepted Jesus
as my Lord; He is my Shepherd and I am Your sheep.”I added,“And
I really do not have a problem at all with the truth that You know me.
I know that You know me.” I went on with my rather logical presen-
tation,“I even accept by faith that I do hear Your voice. I have heard
and felt You knocking at the door of my heart—so I accept that I do
hear your voice.” I continued in my prayerful arguing posture,“But
I have a problem with the rest of this verse,‘they follow me.’ I want
to follow you. Here’s the deal God, I hear more than just your voice!
I hear the voice of the world, my flesh, the enemy of darkness at
times, and Yours mixed in as well. I need some help! If I am really
going to follow You, then I must do more than just hear Your voice, I
must discern it from the other voices.”

I knelt in prayer that fabled night and asked Him to enroll me in
His “school of hearing and discerning”the voice of the Holy Spirit. I
encourage you to do the same. It worked for me. It can work for you.

Today, yes, 35 years later, a lot of things have changed. Today we
have actual Schools of the Spirit, conferences, training centers, and
equipping materials to aid us in our walk with Him. Imagine the
difference from the mid 1970s and today. In my day, the cassette tape
was being introduced! Today we have the Internet—an amazing and
valuable source of information at our finger tips. Today we have
creative tools in the media and e-resources like THE ELIJAH LIST
sending out teaching and training to the growing prophetic
community. It is truly amazingly!

CAN’T YOU TALK LOUDER, GOD?
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Sitting in your hands is another great tool for such a time as
this. It is another installment in God’s “School of the Sprit.”Having
appreciated and walked with Steve Shultz for the last several years,
I can vouch for his integrity in his life and ministry, and the practi-
cal message he brings.

One of Steve’s goals is to demystify the prophetic—or the art of
hearing and following the voice of God. Steve and his team aptly call
it “Debugging the Prophetic.” Good terms. Good goals. And a job
well done!

Yes, God wants you to hear His voice more than you want to hear
it! He really does! And this book, right in your very hands, will help
you learn lessons from one of God’s best students.Take and eat—les-
sons from the trenches from another of God’s listening servants.

Dr.James W.Goll
Encounters Network

Author of The Seer, Dream Language, The Lost Art of Intercession,
Praying for Israel’s Destiny,Angelic Encounters, and others.

Foreword
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CHAPTER 1

Did God Really Say...?
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Did God Really Say..?

Satan Is “In Your Face.” God Is “Behind You.”

Since the Garden of Eden, satan has confronted man—to his
face! His question—his accusation—has always been,“Did God re-
ally say that?” Casting aspersions on the validity of God’s Word, he
seeks to create doubt in what God has said.

And now satan is lying to the Church again, in a very big way.His
accusation is that God isn’t speaking to His Church at all anymore—
other than what was written 2,000 years ago. And millions have be-
lieved this lie. Even many theologians say that since the time when
the Bible was written, God went deaf and mute. They explain,“He
only speaks through the written Word.” This lie has been spread to
many churches—from Baptist to Pentecostal!

Just remember, in-your-face doubt is the devil’s specialty.

The problem in the Garden of Eden was that there was some truth
in satan’s accusation against God that he gave to Eve on that day. God



really did say some of what satan claimed. Satan, who Jesus called,“the
father of lies,”and “a liar from the beginning,”knew the ropes regard-
ing how to lead people into deception, and he still does today.

Satan first claimed to Adam and Eve that God’s problem was
that He knew if they ate of the Tree of Life they would become like
Him. That part was actually true. God even admitted it a bit later in
the story.

The serpent twisted and contorted what he knew to be the truth.
What he said contained truth, but it was not “truthful.” It wasn’t full
of truth. Embedded in his words were seeds of innuendos and subtle
deceptions.

“You will not surely die,” the serpent said to the woman.“For
God knows that when you eat of it your eyes will be opened,
and you will be like God, knowing good and evil” (Genesis
3:4-5, emphasis added).

After the Fall, God confirmed satan’s statement:“And the LORD
God said, ‘The man has now become like one of us, knowing good and
evil.He must not be allowed to reach out his hand and take also from the tree
of life and eat,and live forever’” (Gen.3:21-22,emphasis added).

Satan Talks Up a Storm

Satan is not terribly creative. He never stops talking; all the while
convincing much of the Church that God Himself has completely
stopped talking.

Satan is still saying,“Has God really said that? Is God really talk-
ing to you?” Satan continues,“Or has He pulled back, because He
still doesn’t want you to become like Him?”

Because of satan’s incessant accusations, it is critical that you un-
derstand one of his favorite lies of all time—that God is not talking
to you—at all!

But the Good News: God is still talking!

CAN’T YOU TALK LOUDER, GOD?
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Satan snarls,“God is way too busy with the things of the universe
and the world to talk to little ol’ you!”If he can get you to believe this
lie, he has won the battle. He knows that he will be in deep trouble if
people ever discover how to consistently and clearly hear God’s
voice. So, he must keep them from believing that God wants to talk
to them directly and personally.

And far too many Christians believe it. Direct from the pit of
hell, this lie is repeated and yet, by the millions, it sounds so credible
that “believers” no longer actually believe that God is alive and well
and is, Himself, talking up a storm to them.

This book is written to expose that lie—to expose it to every
Christian of every denomination.

Many Christians I’ve spoken to, who have tried to convince me
that God doesn’t speak to people today, except through Scripture, are
the same Christians who, by one method or another, teach their own
children and friends that God does indeed speak!

Confused? You should be.Those Christians are confused and they
don’t even know it. While protesting that God doesn’t speak today,
they’ll say things like,“I just felt like I should call Joe, for some rea-
son.”Or,“I had an impression that I should go visit my aunt today.”

If you press them about this point, as I have, most will end up
admitting that God was somehow encouraging them to do some-
thing. This represents quite a contradiction. He doesn’t speak—but
then, He does speak, doesn’t He? 

Much of what you read in these pages will begin to clarify and
make exciting the possibilities that, if these thoughts and impres-
sions are indeed from God, then what more might be out there from
God that He wants to say to me?

God Speaks and the Storm Is Calmed

Satan talks up a storm. But God speaks in the storm. God shows
up, speaks daily, and calms the storms that are created by satan.

Did God Really Say...?
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Let’s repeat the good news about God. He is still talking—and
He’s talking to you—all of the time! 

Oddly enough, most Christians actually, somewhere deep inside,
know that it’s not only the holy written Word of God that is spoken
(which of course is the standard by which everything else must be
judged). At a heart level, most groan for more communication with
God that they sense other Christians have. They long for a personal
word from God.

When we were saved, weren’t we promised, after all, a personal re-
lationship with God?

We all want our revelation to become more alive and real, vibrant,
moving, changeless, yet ever creative. Most of us know it’s there, yet
we grasp with all that is within us to realize—in our experience—
what the old songs have claimed all along!

I serve a risen Savior, He’s in the world today;
I know that He is living, whatever men may say,

I see His hand of mercy, I hear His voice of cheer,
And just the time I need Him, He’s always near.

He lives, He lives, Christ Jesus lives today!
He walks with me and talks with me 

along life’s narrow way.
He lives, He lives, salvation to impart!
You ask me how I know He lives? He

lives within my heart.

(“He Lives” by Alfred H.Ackley. Copyright 1933
by Homer Rodeheaver. Copyright Renewed 1961,
The Rodeheaver Co., owner.All rights reserved.)

See what I mean?

Another great hymn that many of us have sung since childhood
is “In the Garden.”

I come to the garden alone,
While the dew is still on the roses;

CAN’T YOU TALK LOUDER, GOD?
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And the voice I hear, falling on my ear,
The Son of God discloses.

And He walks with me, and He talks with me,
And He tells me I am His own;

And the joy we share as we tarry there,
None other has ever known.

He speaks, and the sound of His voice
Is so sweet the birds hush their singing,

And the melody that He gave to me
Within my heart is ringing.

(“In the Garden” by C.Austin Miles.
Copyright 1912 by Hall-Mack Co.

Copyright renewal 1940, extended.The 
Rodeheaver Co., owner.All rights reserved.)

God from the beginning has been actively involved in the busi-
ness of proving to mankind that He is alive! He wants us to know
what He really is saying and has been saying—and continues to say.
Doesn’t it make sense that God would want to communicate His will
and purposes to His people? Communication is at the heart of all re-
lationships. How could there be a deep, personal relationship with
God if there is no communication?

The confusing part is that the Church, as a whole, has believed
that He is alive,but at the same time, the Church has been clueless as
to what God is up to.What is He up to if He is not speaking?

Let me tell you the answer to that question. He’s up to good
things for you personally and daily in your life. He rejoices over you
with singing, and He calls you His friend. He longs to converse with
you, not just with words on a page, but as the Love of your life.

So What Does He Sound Like?
Sometimes God holds Himself back, almost hiding Himself be-

cause, as one pastor put it,“He wants you to chase Him until He
catches you!”

Did God Really Say...?
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It is the glory of God to conceal a thing: but the honour of kings
is to search out a matter (Proverbs 25:2 KJV).

He may reveal Himself as that “still small voice” (1 Kings 19:12
KJV). He is the One who must be carefully discerned and sought
after with all your heart—to know His will. “But if from thence thou
shalt seek the LORD thy God,thou shalt find Him,if thou seek Him with
all thy heart and with all thy soul” (Deut. 4:29 KJV).

And after the earthquake a fire; but the LORD was not in the
fire: and after the fire a still small voice (1 Kings 19:12 KJV,
emphasis added).

And yet, at other times, He shows Himself in thunderings. “The
people therefore, that stood by, and heard it, said that it thundered”
(John 12:29 KJV, emphasis added). Still, at other times He is to you
the Creator who says,“You have not because you ask not”(James 4:2,
author’s paraphrase). He who wants to have a special and personal
relationship with you, needs you to seek Him for it:

Henceforth I call you not servants; for the servant knoweth not
what his lord doeth: but I have called you friends; for all things
that I have heard of my Father I have made known unto you
(John 15:15 KJV).

In His personal story, Jesus’ mother, Mary, appears to “ambush”
her own Son at a wedding party one day. I love that Jesus’ ministry
started at a celebration with rejoicing. He is our Bridegroom, is He
not? Sometimes great things happen in very unusual places—even at
weddings.

“God with skin on”—Jesus—claiming that His time had not
yet come, was there with His mother at the wedding. Perhaps Mary
had heard the Father’s voice tell her something that morning. Per-
haps Jesus was just testing her level of belief when He refused to
help her at first.This would not be the last time He would first pre-
tend to refuse to help and then would later give that help. (Later in
His ministry, Jesus would pretend not to help the woman at Tyre,
for example. But, when He had tested her faith, He instantly healed
her daughter.) 

CAN’T YOU TALK LOUDER, GOD?
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But this is for sure what happened at the wedding party in Cana:
Jesus’ mother, after telling Jesus that the wine was gone, said to the
servants, “Do whatever He tells you”(John 2:5). God is still saying,“If
you listen and do what I tell you to do, things will go so much better
for you! You’ll be like a house built on the solid Rock, if you’ll just
hear and do what I’m telling you to do.”

My goodness! He loves to talk to people! If you think satan is
an incessant talker, he has nothing on the Father, the Son, and the
Holy Spirit! They are the Ones who created talking in the first
place. And they never stop talking—the Holy Spirit quite literally
lives inside you.

This Is Your Situation 
I can state what your situation is as a fact, because it is everyone’s

situation. Everyone hears the lying voice of the enemy. Everyone!

Satan is always in your face, like a roaring lion—lying. He is al-
ways asking you,“Did God really say that to you?” Or,“Aren’t you
just making that up in your mind—those words that you feel God is
speaking to you? Aren’t those times you felt God speak to you, just
your vivid imagination at work?”

Meanwhile, God, the other kind of Lion, the Lion of Judah,
comes to you in whatever fashion He chooses: as thunder, or in the
still, small voice, in a vision, or a simple impression; in Scripture, or
in a dream in the night. He waits, usually patiently (but not always
patiently), to be invited into your mind, your thoughts, your heart,
and your life.

Once “inside,” however—once you finally believe, not only that
He speaks, but also that He wants to speak to you—He’s got you!
You’re addicted. Because God is the ultimate “addiction.” The more
He talks, the more you want to hear Him talk.You become addicted
to the sound of His voice.

Every other addiction in the world is the enemy’s cheap substi-
tute for being addicted to God. He’s the One to whom the Scripture
refers when it says, “Whether you turn to the right or to the left, your

Did God Really Say...?
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ears will hear a voice behind you, saying, ‘This is the way; walk in it’”
(Isa. 30:21-22, emphasis added).

Why Is He Behind You? 
Why does God represent Himself as a voice behind you?

Is it because He’s difficult to hear? No, it’s not that at all, because
sometimes, as we’ve said, He’s loud! Then why do the Scriptures talk
about the voice behind you?

On the Lord’s Day I was in the Spirit,and I heard behind me a
loud voice like a trumpet, which said:“Write on a scroll what
you see and send it to the seven churches…”(Rev.1:10-11,em-
phasis added).

I fervently believe that He is the voice behind you, because He’s
got your back covered.

In His Word He tells you that He sees the unseen. He knows the
location of every demon at every moment on earth, 24 hours a day,
and He’s got your back covered. He’s guiding you with His eye to help
you avoid peril and pitfalls.

And since He can see that which we cannot see—ought we not to
listen closely to His voice and learn to hear it better? Wouldn’t that be
an improvement over satan’s lie, which tells us that God isn’t even
speaking today? 

But, beware—if satan knows that you are settled and believe that
God is actually alive and speaking today, his lie has to change to this:
satan whispers,“God certainly doesn’t have time for your puny, little
problems. Look at all the suffering in the world!” The devil says,
“Why should God care about your car or your house or your healthy
child?”Satan adapts his lies to our situations, as he seeks to continue
to prevent us from listening to God.

Satan’s Big Fear 
Satan doesn’t want you to hear God’s voice. Why? Because you

will be quickly transformed by it, and the enemy is scared to death

CAN’T YOU TALK LOUDER, GOD?
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about your potential transformation, because the more you are
transformed, the more you will become an infectious Christian.

But worse, it is inevitable that, over time, you will continue to be
even more transformed. Faster and faster, from glory to glory, because
the more you hear, the more you’ll want to hear from Heaven—and
satan is shaking in his boots about that.

How do I know? 

It’s in the Word, as evidenced in the first miracle Jesus ever
performed. At that wedding party in Cana, Jesus was painting a
word picture on the canvas of our hearts and minds to demon-
strate His priorities toward sinful and wounded people—the ones
He died for.

“What painting is that?” you ask?

Nearby stood six stone water jars,the kind used by the Jews for
ceremonial washing,each holding from twenty to thirty gallons
(John 2:6).

It’s fascinating to me that 20-30 gallons is the rough volume of
the human body. (I know because I calculated it based on the fact
that 60-70 percent of the human body is composed of water).

And even a casual study of the Word teaches that “six” represents
the number of man. Jesus was making a point here. God told Mary to
tell Jesus to fill six stone-cold, empty, dirty, water jars—the “kind used
for ceremonial washing.” I believe that each jar seems to represent
filthy, dried up, set-off-to-the-side, or abused people. In other words,
you and me.

As humankind, we find ourselves standing in all our filth. We
are the ceremonial pots and legalistic rituals, and Jesus wants to
transform us into the best wine that was saved for last. Wherever
believers are caught in traditions, the Lord wants to transform us
and make us ready for exciting adventures. He even claims in the
Word, that those who know their God will do great exploits! (See
Daniel 11:32.) 

Did God Really Say...?
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Some Will Be Jolted and Some
Simply Awakened! 

God is upon you in this hour (or you wouldn’t be reading this
book), and you are about to be jolted awake.

Dr. Richard E. Eby in his book Caught Up into Paradise relates
this story.“One Scientist, decades ago, the father of Dr. Richard E.
Eby, tirelessly and for many years worked on an electrical insulator
(called a “bushing”) for G.E. This bushing needed to be made to
carry enough voltage to transfer electricity over long distances from
Boulder Dam. No such insulator had ever succeeded.

The White House and the then President Hoover urged the sen-
ior Mr. Eby to solve this problem in a hurry. Eby nearly gave up and
he told God so, just before falling asleep one night. The next morn-
ing,Mr Eby’s Bible opened to the story of the Wedding at Cana. Eby
felt strongly impressed by God it would indeed take millions of volts
to transform water into wine at CANA. In fact, God questioned him
that day,“Did I not use 6 pots? Big ones? Was it not my power that
changed the water?” One thing led to another and one of Eby’s team
member’s shortly took a trip, finding some middle-eastern pottery in
Egypt. Eby told him to make a “bushing” (or insulator) out of the
same formula of this pottery he had found.The problem was solved
and Boulder Dam could now become a reality.The rest is history.

For some of you who are reading these words right now and
seeking to hear God’s voice better than you already do, this book will
be less of a jolt to your paradigm of understanding, but it will be for
you a fresh jump-start, an awakening, if you will, into the transfor-
mation of your inner man.The more awakened you become to God’s
desire to talk to you, the greater will be your desire to pursue every
avenue that opens up to hear His voice.

And God loves a great pursuit! This book contains help for you
to hear His voice for the first time—or to hear it better and better
until the end of time. And, through it, some of you will begin to
grasp—perhaps for the first time—that you’ve been hearing His
voice your entire life! You just didn’t recognize it.

CAN’T YOU TALK LOUDER, GOD?
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With new revelation that will come through Scriptures and sto-
ries, you will most certainly begin to hear His voice better than you
currently do.You will even begin to hear His voice “on purpose” in-
stead of by accident.And you will learn to tune in to God’s voice.

He is the voice behind you—He’s standing in the background. But
He is continually speaking to you. And yes, you are hearing Him,
whether you’ve realized it or not—all along! 

It matters not if you are a Baptist, a Pentecostal, or “Bapti-
costal”—you’ve all been hearing His voice since you were born.

You’re just getting warmed up!

I feel like saying,“Ladies and gentlemen, start your engines!”

Did God Really Say...?
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CHAPTER 2

What If Jesus Told You 
He Enjoyed Your Daily 

Chats Together?
(The chats you didn’t even know you were having.)
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What If Jesus Told You 
He Enjoyed Your Daily 

Chats Together?
(The chats you didn’t even know you were having.)

What if you and I were talking over lunch and you protested, as
many have to me, that you don’t hear God’s voice as well as others
do—or you may even insist that God doesn’t speak at all. And if He
does, He certainly doesn’t speak to you.

And then, what if I not only insisted—as one who lives this
“stuff”—that you do hear God’s voice, and you have, in fact, been
hearing His voice clearly for a very long time—for your entire life?

Picture then—instead of me telling you this—Jesus walks up to
our table, surprises us both and says directly and lovingly to you,“I
just wanted to thank you for all the talks you and I have had to-
gether. I look forward to them every day!”

“But, Jesus, I don’t ever hear your voice,” you would protest,em-
barrassingly.

Then the Savior replies,“Not only do you hear My voice, but we
have some of the most wonderful chats Heaven has ever heard! For



such a time as this you were born; so you and I could talk, like we do,
all the time while you are here on earth.”

“Impossible!” you might insist, because you may feel that Jesus’
statement is difficult or even impossible to grasp, and certainly too
good to be true.

But, honestly, it is simply too biblical to ignore.

Think of how the disciples must have felt when Jesus told them
in their Galilean lingo, “I used to call you a servant,but a master doesn’t
confide in his servants. But since you received Me, I call you my friend.
That’s why I’ve been telling you everything the Father tells Me.” (Para-
phrased from John 15:15-16, emphasis added).

The disciples had the benefit of seeing “God with skin on” in the
person of the Son of God, Jesus Christ. But most of the time they
didn’t fully understand who He was. They saw Him, touched Him,
and heard His voice,yet they never fully grasped what and who Jesus
really was, until He ascended to Heaven.

On the other hand, you, in hindsight, know who Jesus is, yet you
don’t get to walk around with Him. Instead, you received more! He
lives in you. Doesn’t the Bible say you are the temple of the Holy
Spirit?

Do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit,
Who is in you,Whom you have received from God? You are not
your own (1 Corinthians 6:19 NIV).

Your challenge is different than the disciples’ challenge. Your
challenge is to finally grasp, once and for all, that since He lives in
you, you cannot help but hear Him—that is, it’s simply impossible
not to hear Him speak. Since you are an inhabited creation that is in-
habited by God, the Holy Spirit, how can you not hear Him speak?

Of course, Jesus always knew this would sound too unbelievably
good to be true, so He had it recorded emphatically in His Word. He
knew we would need reminded. In that way there could be no ques-
tion for those who are willing to accept this “easy”truth that is some-
times “hard” to believe.
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Jesus said,“My sheep recognize my voice; I know them,and they fol-
low Me” (John 10:27 NLT, emphasis added).

The last I checked, you and I are still the sheep of His pasture,
and He is still the “Good Shepherd.”

If He is the Shepherd and you are the sheep, it doesn’t make
much difference what you believe—as least as far as facts are con-
cerned. The fact is, you recognize (or hear clearly) His voice, and
you’ve recognized it all along—even though you didn’t think you
did.This is a simple biblical truth.

You might say,“But, that’s not logical!”

To which Jesus would reply,“No, but it is theological—that is, it’s
God-logical!”

What About Those Talks? 

You’ve been talking to Him, and He’s been talking to you. Per-
haps now you can begin to grasp that He’s been talking to you. But
what about the fact that you have supposedly been talking to Him?
Maybe you have felt faithless and failing in your prayers? How is it
then that He hears you talking to Him?

Even the Old Testament Scriptures are not silent about how God
sees you and how He knows your thoughts. Read what David wrote,
incredulously, to God:

You know when I sit and when I rise;
You perceive my thoughts from afar.

You discern my going out and my lying down;
You are familiar with all my ways.

Before a word is on my tongue
You know it completely,O LORD.

Such knowledge is too wonderful for me,
too lofty for me to attain.

(Psalm 139:2-4,6, emphasis added)

What If Jesus Told You He Enjoyed Your Daily Chats Together?
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Even those of you who have shed great tears because of the
tragedies in your life and the mistakes you have made,nevertheless you
have been speaking to God; and a reward for your tears is promised.

“Those who sow in tears will reap with songs of joy” (Psalm 126:5).
Your tears are one of the ways you talk to God! They are expressions
of your deepest emotion directed toward Him.

All you have to do now is “deal with it.”You’ve been having two-
way conversations with God, listening and obeying (and sometimes
choosing not to obey) His voice for a long time.

Now,having come to grips with this amazing truth,why not learn
to hear Him even better by listening to His voice? Many of you have
been hearing Him and not knowing it.What would happen if you ac-
cepted this fact and started to tune in to His voice more intention-
ally? We now know that before a word is on our tongues, He knows
it; all our days are planned and we are His sheep and His sheep do, in
fact, listen to His voice. So now, why not start listening to Jesus talk
to you and begin conversing with Him—on purpose?

Don’t stop reading now.We’re just getting started.
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My Sheep Hear My Voice

My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow
Me; and I give eternal life to them, and they will never perish;
and no one will snatch them out of My hand. My Father, who
has given them to Me, is greater than all; and no one is able to
snatch them out of the Father’s hand. I and the Father are one
(John 10:27-30 NASB).

How It All Began
It was late in 1981 and we didn’t know what we were getting into.

We were brand-new parents; our first child was less than a year old.
Unbeknownst to us, things were about to change in our lives. The
“fullness of time” had come, and God in Heaven was about to create
a brand-new paradigm shift in our lives that I was not expecting, not
prepared for, and certainly not wanting. Raised in a church that was
founded in the 1800s, we had our beliefs down cold. I was a teacher
in a church school and knew what and who was right and what was
wrong. I could spot false doctrine a mile away! 



We decided to attend a safe Campus Crusade for Christ Bible
study that we thought would not threaten our doctrinal beliefs too
much. After all, the local church headquarters had approved one of
my friends, who was studying to be a pastor, to intern with the Cam-
pus Crusade for Christ program. It should be safe, I thought. So with
our baby girl and playpen in tow, my wife, Derene, and I went to our
first meeting—the meeting that changed everything.

I Already Knew the Answers.
What Questions Could Remain? 

Since it was our first meeting, I went to it expecting to have an-
swers and not questions. Nevertheless, I was on my guard. This was
not considered “normal” for anyone in our group to go outside the
denomination for a Bible study. But, I was already an ordained elder
in my own church at the youthful age of 26, and I knew a lot—or so
I thought.

God’s requirements were all-important to me and I was into it. I
was happy with all that I was supposed to do and believe. One might
even say I loved the doctrine in which I was raised. I was baptized in
my church at the age of ten and, looking back, I believe I came into a
real acceptance of Christ, at least what I was able to understand
about Him, in my conservative denomination.

Secrets Only I Knew

Now please understand that my secret thought-life was a mess. I
struggled with all sorts of temptations, but they were my secrets and
no one knew what I held in my heart.Nevertheless, the church mem-
bers around me saw me as one who loved (at least the goal of keeping
perfectly) God’s holy Law. But one thing I held as a certainty—one
thing my doctrine decreed was this: I could not, in those years, be
certain of my salvation, because it all depended, frankly, on how well
one kept God’s law.
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I was doing just fine at keeping some of the laws. But with others,
I was not doing so well.Still, I knew one had to start somewhere, and
I was working on keeping the Law as best I could.

As Loren, the leader of our Bible study, took us through the Book
of Romans, a book we would continue to study for a year or more, a
small argument ensued about the “salvation issue.” Because of my
strong stance, I breathed a prayer to God that He would show me
just one of the many Scriptures I’d known for years. I wanted to
demonstrate from Scripture that it’s what we do and how we obey
that matters to God—not some “assurance of salvation”thing. It was
about showing God by our actions.The best we could ever say, I had
been taught, was,“I hope I’ll be ‘ready’ when Jesus returns.”

The Power of Satan Seemed Huge 
In my mind, satan was more powerful than God. At least that’s

how I perceived it. God had made the way through Christ for salva-
tion—the cross was real, the cross was required—but satan was the
master deceiver and, to me and everyone I was raised with, it seemed
far easier to be lost than saved.

How could I elevate satan so high? It was easy, partly because
Jesus had said that wide was the way to destruction and narrow the
way to life. (See Matthew 7:13.) Even Jesus, I reasoned, had taught
us that it was easier to be lost than to be saved, at least in my way of
thinking.

I Was Going to Prove Him Wrong 
So at this Campus Crusade Bible study, I borrowed a Bible so I

could speak truth to this group of about 12 people. As I furiously
searched for even one clue to prove I was right about the salvation
issue, my mind could not recall a single Scripture that proved my
point. Instead, the Bible fell open to a Scripture that I had never
seen, though I was a licensed Church School Teacher for my denom-
ination. Truly, I had never seen this Scripture in my life. Suddenly, it
was as if everything went into slow motion. It felt like what people
have described about what happens to them in the middle of an auto
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accident—everything slowed way down. I was in slow motion as I
read this Scripture to myself. I remember my face flushing red as I
took it in. I read it over and over again to myself:

My sheep hear My voice, and I know them, and they follow
Me; and I give eternal life to them,and they shall never per-
ish; and no one shall snatch them out of My hand. My Fa-
ther,who has given them to Me,is greater than all;and no one is
able to snatch them out of the Father’s hand. I and the Father
are one (John 10:27-30 NASB, emphasis added).

I sat in stunned silence. So awesome was this revelation to me
personally at that moment that I continued to read those verses over
and over, while the conversation continued on around me. Somehow
I knew my life had just changed forever; but at the moment, only
God and I knew it.

A Sudden Paradigm Shift
In one verse—one verse—God had instantly and forever changed

the three most important paradigms of my life. First, God talks to
His sheep; second, we can hear His voice; and third, my salvation was
certain! I pondered about hearing His voice and trusting Him with
our lives—He promised. He promised that satan could not snatch
me—or anyone—out of His hand once we were in His hand.

I simply couldn’t believe it!

Toward the end of the meeting, I could hold my peace no longer.
I opened up to my friends there, all of whom were from my same de-
nomination so they believed as I did, except for the leader and his
wife and one other couple.

I blurted out,“You guys aren’t going to believe this Scripture.
I’ve never seen this before. I was just trying to disprove what was
being said here, and I stumbled onto this. How come I’ve never seen
this Scripture before?” I read it out loud to the group.

I don’t remember much after that. It’s still a blur. But, soon, we
all knelt to pray, as we did each evening. I would later discover that
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our friend, Claudia, had become so shocked and yet so overjoyed and
full of praise to God at this new revelation (she’d never seen that
Scripture before either), that she silently had a profound, unprece-
dented experience with the Lord. It would be six months before she
had the courage to tell us about it. More about that later.

In those years, Campus Crusade for Christ, a fairly conservative
organization, was not exactly promoting supernatural experiences.
Nevertheless, Loren had no idea of the dramatic changes he had
helped to launch in our lives through his simple obedience in that
evening Bible study. Not only was our understanding of Scripture
being dramatically and instantly changed, but also our understand-
ing of the supernatural had been sparked, even though it was not
Loren’s intention to do so.

Introduction to the Holy Spirit 
You can’t see Him, but He is a person. His name is the Holy

Spirit. And He was up to something. I never heard a voice that
night—or so I thought. No angel grabbed me by the arm. I didn’t
have a strong impression to turn to some Scripture. I just “stum-
bled” (if you believe it was actually a stumble) upon an unknown
passage, and the Spirit of God had lifted it—in almost 3-D, slow
motion—off the page to change my life forever! It was time, in
God’s time clock, for Steve Shultz to finally get a clue, smell the
coffee, wake up, and understand that God talks to me. It was time
for me, accompanied by my wife, Derene, to begin the journey of
learning to hear God speak, while at the same time learning that He
could be trusted with our lives and even fixing our present and fu-
ture mistakes. This might seem simple to some of you, but this was
revolutionary for Derene and me.

God was telling me in that kairos moment that He was going to
teach me—as the old song goes—that “He walks with me,and He talks
with me,and He tells me I am His own.And the joy WE share,as we tarry
there, none other has ever known.” The old hymn-writers knew some-
thing that had been lost through the years. The song continues,“He
speaks,and the sound of His voice is so sweet the birds hush their singing,
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And the melody that He gave to me within my heart is ringing…” (Taken
from “In the Garden” by C.Austin Miles.)

What Was Not Real, Became Real
I’d sung that old song all my life, but up to that moment, it had-

n’t been real to me. It would be years before I would equate some of
those old hymns with the fact that the writers and composers were in
touch with the voice of God—even back then. This truth can be
found everywhere in those old hymns. The writer of that old song
had to have understood that God really walks and talks with His
people! To me, the words of the hymn had been music on the piano
and words on a page.They were never real in my life. Now they are.

As I write this, it is 23 years later; and it is important for me to
teach others through this book some of what God has taught me on
this journey. It’s time for you, and anyone you give this book to, to
learn that He not only talks—but He has been talking to you all along.
Even when you didn’t know it was His voice you were hearing.
What’s more, many of you who are reading this page are certain
you’ve never heard God speak to you—“not even once,” you would
say. And yet, you’ve obeyed His voice over and over and over again.
And you pleased God by doing so.

You see, God cannot lie. You are His sheep, if you have received
Christ into your life. Jesus said, “My sheep hear My voice.” I’m sorry
if you feel you haven’t heard Him speak. Here’s a little hint, by the
way. Jesus said this:

Jesus answered.“No one can come to Me unless the Father who
sent Me draws him,and I will raise him up at the last day.It is
written in the Prophets: “They will all be taught by God.”
Everyone who listens to the Father and learns from Him
comes to Me” (John 6:43-46).

News Flash! According to holy Scripture (re-read the above
verse if you have to), you could not have come to Jesus unless you
had first listened to the Father and learned from Him, as He was
teaching you.
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Let me say it again another way:You would not be serving Christ
today had you not listened specifically to the Father’s voice when He
taught you and showed you how to follow Jesus.Welcome to the club
of those who hear the voice of God.By the way,every believer is in the
same club—or should we call it school—the school of the Spirit.
You’ve already been initiated.

Now that’s just plain good news!
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Today, When You 
Hear His Voice...

Today,when you hear His voice, do not harden your hearts as
in the rebellion (Hebrews 3:15 ESV, emphasis added).

I’m always asking my wife,“What day is it today?”Maybe it’s my
busy schedule or just my disorganization, but I rarely remember
what day it is. When I ask,“What day is it today?” whether the an-
swer is Tuesday,Thursday, or another day of the week—the answer is
actually always the same. As corny as it sounds, according to the
Word, the real answer is, “Today is today!”

Now, many versions of the Bible translate Hebrews 3:15 as,
“Today, IF you hear His voice, do not harden your hearts as they did
in the rebellion.” But, as I studied this Scripture, the context of this
passage intrigued me. The writer of Hebrews keeps repeating him-
self as he quotes the Holy Spirit about that one word: today. The
context implies every single day. And I wondered if the word when
might be a better translation. So, I called my Hebrew-speaking,
good friend,Yehuda, and asked him how a rabbi would translate this



Scripture. You see, in the original language, one of the translated
definitions of the word used in this passage is “when.”

Let me be clear. God is saying, in context, in the New Testament,
that when you hear God’s voice today, don’t harden your heart. Most
people, the vast majority I think, believe that God doesn’t talk to
them, if He talks to anyone at all. But the reality is, He not only talks
to some, He talks to everyone and He does it every single day! Like
today, for instance.

God’s Voice Is a Call to Action!

When we were kids,my mother used to say,when her six children
were misbehaving,“I’m not talking to hear myself think!” Neither is
God.When He speaks to you every day,He has a purpose.God wants
to tell you to change something or encourage you, to change or en-
courage your friends, to change the Church, or to change the world.
He may only ask you to pray about what you hear, or He may ask you
to go tell someone what He said so they will be edified.

Learn to Hear God’s Voice—Hearing With Purpose

I’ll jump ahead in my story to 1994, when I flew to Indiana to
take an advanced course in learning to hear God’s voice. The course
quickly began to bear some very interesting fruit. God was about to
use me to encourage some people—during the “today” referred to in
Hebrews.

By the way, did you know that Jesus had to learn to hear and
obey God? Shocking, but true. Check this out:“Although He [Jesus]
was a son, He learned obedience from what He suffered…” (Heb. 5:8,
emphasis added).

I spent about four days in Indiana learning to hear His voice
better.The final instructions given to the group were that we should
keep using and practicing the gift of hearing God’s voice and telling
others what we were hearing. The reason is that the same Book of
Hebrews says, “But solid food is for the mature, who by constant use
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have trained themselves to distinguish good from evil” (Heb. 5:14, em-
phasis added).

God talks to us daily to help us to know good from evil in our
lives and the lives of others. Knowing what to do, what decisions to
make, what to avoid—is another way of saying that we know good
from evil. Jesus said the Holy Spirit was sent to lead us into “all
truth.”(See John 16:13.) So, how does He lead? The fact is that most
people have never heard the audible voice of God and yet, somehow,
the Holy Spirit leads us. How, then, does the Holy Spirit lead us? 

He, the Holy Spirit, speaks in our language, often into our
thoughts; so, we actually hear God speak even when we don’t realize
we’re hearing Him.Through practice,you can learn from the Lord to
discern right and wrong, good and evil, by constant use of the gifts of
God. You begin to learn to distinguish which are your thoughts and
which are God’s thoughts.

And sometimes, to be honest, we don’t know where a given
thought comes from—ourselves or God.

Practice Increases the Gift 

During that Indiana training I went through, which was about
to pay off, I was taught that even Timothy had to be reminded to
stir up the gift that had been given to him by the laying on of
hands: “Therefore [Timothy] I remind you to stir up the gift of God
which is in you through the laying on of my hands” (2 Tim. 1:6 NKJV).
There was an obedience factor for Timothy to pay attention to. He
had to choose to stir up the gift that was already within him.

I returned from my prophetic training back to my home church.
At the very next church service, those who needed prayer for any-
thing (especially if they were sick), were invited to come over to the
side of the building for prayer. This was a common practice in our
church. My chance had come; it was my time to practice the gift that
is in all of us, the gift of hearing God’s voice.
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When We Pray, God Often Answers—He Speaks

One young woman who was visiting our church that day, was the
only one who didn’t have someone praying for her when I approached
the group asking for prayer. She was dressed very conservatively, had a
serious look, and certainly did not seem like one who was ready to join
a sports team.I asked her what the problem was.She told me her wrist
hurt and said she’d been having ongoing problems with it. I asked if I
could hold her wrist and pray for it, and she said that was fine. But I
was now trained to listen and watch more carefully about what else
God might want to say to her.

As I prayed for her wrist, suddenly a picture popped into my head.
It was a picture of her singing in front of kids, even doing camp songs.
From there, the picture and impression enlarged, just as I’d been prac-
ticing in Indiana. I said,“I hear the Lord saying that you are—or will
be—working with young kids and youth.” Immediately she began to
cry, tears streaming down her face. I’m sure I said a few more things,
but I no longer remember them, though I do remember that I asked
her if that “word”meant anything to her.

“Yes, it means everything to me,” she said.“I have been the youth
leader at my own church for several years. But I’ve just been removed
from that position.”She didn’t explain why,but watching the tears flow
down her face, I could see that it had caused her great pain. She went
on to explain how she was a volleyball coach, or something to that ef-
fect. She was, in fact, everything she did not appear to be on the out-
side—an outgoing,athletic, leader of youth.

Before leaving, I encouraged her by telling her that the Lord
would not have revealed this word to me unless He had a desire to
encourage her and bring her back into the type of ministry she
loved, but perhaps with another church. I don’t know who went
home more encouraged. Her? Or me?

Taking It to the Streets 
I was curious to see if this would work on the street. Of course I

knew it would,but I’d never intentionally tried it.By accident,yes,but
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never on purpose. Pure fear—that’s what I was facing. A few weeks
later, I would have my answer. We had gone down to California on a
family vacation. I was eager to get home and we were just a few hours
away.We stopped in Medford, Oregon, to get a bit of dinner before we
began the last leg of our journey. There, in this family restaurant, we
ordered our meal and began the normal wait for our food. My eye
caught a small elderly woman a few tables up and in the next row of
booths. My eyes were drawn to her.

“Why am I drawn to this woman?” I asked myself. I had a sense
of what the answer was, but would I harden my heart to it? Would I
harden my heart to God’s encouraging word for this woman? I did
not tell my wife or my family what I was thinking about doing. I
realized that God did, in fact, want to speak to this woman to
encourage her. But what did He want to say? I spent most of the
meal listening on purpose to what the Lord had for her. Still, I said
nothing about it to anyone.

Making a Deal With God
I made a deal with the Lord.“Lord, if she gets up and walks out

the door before we finish, I will go outside that door and speak the
word I believe you’re telling me.”You might say it was a “chicken”
deal with the God of the universe. The restaurant was quiet and I
didn’t want to embarrass her, nor did I want to be embarrassed. So I
ate fast and waited and watched.She paid her bill and walked out the
door.“I have to go talk to that woman,” I told Derene.“I think I’m
supposed to give her a word from the Lord.”To fulfill my part of the
bargain, I followed her right out the door.“Excuse me,” I said. She
stopped and turned around, puzzled.“You don’t know me,” I said,
“and this may seem a little strange, but when you were in the restau-
rant, the Lord began to talk to me about you. I wanted to tell you
what He said.”

She seemed confused—but she stopped and listened. I contin-
ued,“The Lord said He’s seen your tears and your loneliness and
He’s going to bring help for you. I even saw someone in the military
coming to you.”
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She started to cry.“What is this?” she asked.“I’ve never heard of
anything like this before,” she said with tears in her eyes.

“Does that mean anything to you?” I asked.

“Yes, it does. Three weeks ago, I buried my husband. We always
came to this restaurant—every week on this day. I’m so lonely.And I
have a son who is in the military,” she continued.

“Well, I just wanted you to know that God sees you and knows
about your loneliness, and He wanted me to encourage you and let
you know that help is on the way.”

She was nearly speechless and didn’t know how to respond. She
told me that she was a Christian and that she had prayed a lot to God
lately. I ended the conversation with,“Well, God just wants you to
know that He’s watching out for you and He hasn’t forgotten about
you. I’ll see you later.”

“Goodbye,” she said in a thankful voice, and that was that.

Don’t Harden Your Heart

There have been many times when I too, have hardened my heart
when God spoke to me. Sometimes, I have the strongest impression
to do something. But then I talk myself out of it.

Sound familiar? 

We’ve all experienced it. I’m not talking about the guilt feelings
we all have—those feelings that make us feel that we should do more
for the Lord. Not at all!

I’m talking about those impressions you have that suggest that
you should talk to a certain person, make a phone call to a particular
woman, or simply tell someone at church that you’re praying for
them. Maybe you’ve even just had the thought that you should smile
at the cashier and tell him or her,“Looks like you’re having a hard
day.This must be a tough job. I’ll pray for you tonight.”(Don’t forget
to pray.)
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God puts those thoughts into our minds all the time. It’s His
voice, but it’s very easy to harden your heart because of fear. This
Scripture in Hebrews 3:15 is about trusting God:“Today, if you will
hear His voice,” for everything—for what God will do for you, for
what God will do to you and for what God will do through you.

You can trust God in this—His voice, I mean. I know I’m being
repetitive, but this is important. Repetition is the mother of learning
and most of us do not get the message the first time.God talks to you
all the time. So, “Today, when you hear his voice, do not harden your
heart…” (Heb. 3:15 ESV).

What I didn’t realize when my journey began is how many whens
during my todays were ahead of me. It’s a good thing, because I
wouldn’t have believed it. There’s a fear factor in learning to hear
God’s voice. The fear is that God Himself will give you special as-
signments or you fear you may get it wrong. It may help if I share
more of my own prophetic assignments with you.

God Speaks in Riddles?
What do you mean God often speaks in riddles? He is supposed

to talk clearly, isn’t He? 

Personally, I’d love it if God spoke plainly, in my language—with-
out riddles—every single time. But He doesn’t. That is something I
have learned to accept and deal with.

What do I mean? Didn’t God say He now speaks plainly? Let me
ask you a question. When it was all over—after Christ had died on
the Cross, and after the Resurrection had taken place—and at the
end of the preceding 40 days of Christ remaining on the earth, what
did Jesus say?

“Wait here until what the Father has promised comes to you…you
shall receive power…”(Acts 1:4,8, author’s paraphrase).

When Jesus ascended, His followers were told by an angel,
“Why stand here gazing up.He’ll be back in the same way.Go back and
do as He told you” (Acts. 1:11, author’s paraphrase). Now, in my
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book, that indicates that they did not plainly understand all things.
They had the world’s Creator right there in their midst for three
and a half years, plus they witnessed the Crucifixion and the Res-
urrection, and then another forty days, and they still did not un-
derstand many, many things.

Why?

Because even when God speaks plainly, sometimes He has to say
what He wants to say by the mouth of two or three witnesses and then
He has to say these things over and over—sometimes in a dream,
sometimes through the mouth of a heathen, sometimes through a vi-
sion, and sometimes in a riddle form.There are many other examples.
I believe almost every person and every prophet receives most things
in riddle form first, if not mostly in riddles all the time.

This is one of God’s ways. Even when He speaks plainly, His
words are passing through the grid of our understanding, which is
often based on false paradigms, false theology, false understanding of
His ways, and on and on. So when He speaks plainly, it really is
PLAIN—to Him. But to us, we have to “work it out with fear and
trembling,” because not all things are clear the first time we hear
them. Our minds sometimes prevent us from understanding what
we are hearing. So, God has to come to us in many ways in order to
get His word to us.

In fact, I often tell people: if you think you fully understand the
word you are about to give and the effect it will have, think again.
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You Can’t Stop God; 
He’s Already Speaking

…My Word that goes out from My mouth: it will not return to
Me empty, but will accomplish what I desire and achieve the
purpose for which I sent it (Isaiah 55:11).

“But, will it fly, Orville?”

This is the question people humorously surmise that Wilbur must
have asked his brother Orville in 1903 about their new invention—
America’s first, heavier-than-air flying machine. It was the first
contraption that was created to take off and maintain sustained flight
under its own power. In those days, only a few men and women
actually believed that a machine with its various heavy components,
manned by one or more persons, could actually be made to fly as of
lighter than air. But the truth is—from nearly the beginning of
history—all that was needed to make sustained flight happen was
already in place. This includes the law of aerodynamics, gravity, the
science of headwinds, tailwinds, and the immutable law that for every
action there is an equal and opposite reaction. Even wood, metal, and



the ability to build a capable motor long pre-existed the birth of the
Wright brothers.Yet, until Wilbur and Orville Wright took advantage
of what was already there, no plane had taken flight above the earth.
The first flight lasted just an insignificant 59 seconds, but that small
step allowed a “giant leap for mankind”when, only 66 years later, Neil
Armstrong would stun the world as his feet touched the moon’s
surface—250,000 miles away from our own planet Earth.

What prevented all of this from happening sooner? The answer is
simple. Mankind had not taken advantage of what had been available
all along.

What Has Been There “All Along” for the Church? 

It’s the same with today’s worldwide Church. All along God has
been saying that when He speaks, things will happen.Not that things
might happen, but what God says will happen. God speaks and His
spoken Word never, ever fails!

Jesus said we were to ask God for our daily bread—both literal
and spiritual bread, I believe. How could He give it to us if He
doesn’t speak it into existence every day first?

… My word that goes out from My mouth: it will not return to
Me empty, but will accomplish what I desire and achieve the
purpose for which I sent it (Isaiah 55:11).

The most amazing thing about this passage is the depth of its
meaning. It means if God speaks to us, we must hear Him, know-
ingly or unknowingly, because He said His word would accom-
plish what He desires. How could it accomplish its purpose if we
do not hear that word, even if we are sure we don’t hear God?
Thus, since we do hear God speak when we are not even trying
to—then how much more will we be able to hear Him if we do try
to hear Him? He told us we would find Him if we searched for
Him with all our heart. This includes our thought process, by the
way. “And you will seek Me and find Me, when you search for Me with
all your heart.” (Jer. 29:13 NASB).
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● God has declared His voice to us—as an established fact—
in a multitude of ways. Here are just a few of them, para-
phrased:

● “My sheep hear (or listen to) my voice” (John 10:27).

● Everyone who listens to the Father will come to Him. (See
John 6:43-46.) 

● “My word will not return to me empty but will accomplish
what I desire” (Isa. 55:11).

● “In the last days, My Spirit will fall upon men and women,
young and old, male and female, for dreams, visions, and
prophesying (listening to His voice and telling others what
He says)” (Joel 2 and Acts 2).

● “If anyone lacks wisdom, let him ask God for it, who gives it
liberally as God talks to give that wisdom” (James 1:5).

● “Call to me and I will answer and show you things you don’t
know of” (Jer. 33:3).

● “Your ears will hear a voice behind you telling you which
way to turn” (Isa. 30:21).

God’s kind intentions toward you are: “Whether you turn to the
right or to the left, your ears will hear a voice behind you, saying,‘This is
the way; walk in it’” (Isa. 30:21).

Some people call that “spooky” or “strange.” God calls it grace
and a fulfilled promise.

All May Hear His Voice

The Scripture is simply chock-full of references assuring us that
God will speak personally to us—in one way or another—in both the
Old and New Testament. Believers in every Christian denomina-
tion—all along—have both taught their people and believed them-
selves that God’s people can—and do hear the voice of God. Not just
a select few, but all of us! Now that’s a gutsy claim. I challenge you to
examine old and popular hymns to prove what I am saying.
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“Prove it!” you may demand.

Ask yourself if you’ve ever used a phrase similar to one or more
of these:

● “I just felt impressed to go a different way home, and I was
there just in time to help someone who really needed me.”

● “I prayed about that bad situation, and then I suddenly felt
a real peace that God had answered my prayer.”

● “What a coincidence! I ran into that person just when I
needed his advice.”

● “I asked God for a job and then later the thought came to me
about calling this one man, and he hired me on the spot.”

● “I feel like God intervened in my situation and it came to
me just what to tell that person who was upset. I feel like
God showed me just what to say.Thank you, God!”

● “For some reason, I decided to leave a few minutes earlier
than normal and just missed that huge traffic jam.”

● “That’s strange. I dreamed about that very thing last night!”

● “I don’t know how,but I knew the answer to that and I hadn’t
even studied it.”

● “That was a ‘divine appointment’ if I’ve ever seen one. I was
really able to encourage Joe when he was so discouraged and
I didn’t even know I’d see him today.”

● “Just when I decided to call my mother, I found out she des-
perately needed to talk to me.She was so discouraged.”

● “As I read my Bible, that Scripture just sort of jumped off
the page at me. I’ve been thinking about it all day.”

● “I don’t know why people always pour their life story out to
me,but I seem to have just the counsel they need,when they
need it. I don’t know why that is.”
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● “I’ve sung,‘What a Friend we have in Jesus’ for years. What
if it’s true?”

If you’ve made any of these comments, then by your words, you
are acknowledging that you do hear God’s voice speaking to you,
even if you insist you’ve never heard Him speak. And you’ve taught
or modeled the same.

Listening to His Voice—My Journey Continued
Back to 1982. Over a year had passed with our new Bible study

group, the one where God had showed me that He speaks and that I
was safe in Him.Through this intervention by God in my life,I’d devel-
oped an insatiable and surprising desire for His Word—more than I
had ever known in my life. It was the kind of desire for Scripture that
I’d only envied as I’d heard others speak about it.

With this new passion, I would often sit in front of the TV (as was
my normal habit), but now, the TV was only background noise, be-
cause my Bible was always in my lap and I would pore over it night
after night.The odd thing was, it mattered not if I was reading the Old
or New Testaments, all I saw was grace—the Gospel of Grace! Some-
thing had awakened within me in the last year and I would never be
the same. I was apprehended by God’s love!

That which had appeared stale and hard to understand in Scrip-
ture form, was now almost jumping off the page as I read the Bible. I
would only later understand that when God’s written Word comes
alive like this, it is no less the voice of God than it is when we hear His
voice audibly.

Jesus Himself said, “No one can come to Me unless the Father who
sent Me draws him …” (John 6:44). I was being drawn, as He bid me
to come closer. He was using His voice of course. Even the Holy
Spirit speaks!

This wasn’t some strange “force,”like what we see in “Star Wars,”
that had me glued to my Bible while in front of the television set. It
was the Father’s voice. He was speaking to me—not in words that I
could hear and understand and repeat.But somehow,He was causing
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the words to come alive. I can now imagine that He was actually say-
ing things such as,“Look at that Scripture. See how My grace is all
over that?” I would turn to my wife and read passages to her.“Look
at all this grace!” I would say over and over again.“How could I
never have seen this before?”

God was now ready to take us to the next level—the level of actu-
ally responding to His Word as it jumped off the page.

Thanksgiving Miracle
Claudia had been with us in the Campus Crusade Bible study that

first night and had experienced perhaps the greatest joy of all of us
when she heard me read the Scripture from John chapter 10 out loud.
Remember the Scripture? “My sheep listen to My voice; I know them,
and they follow me. I give them eternal life, and they shall never perish; no
one can snatch them out of My hand”(John 10:27-28).

Now, roughly a year later, Claudia complained of her chronic and
major health problem.She had severe arthritis and it was causing her
increasingly awful pain. I worked with her at an office in town and
noticed that her tennis shoes were thin and old for a reason—so that
her swollen arthritis could poke through the holes. Her hands were
visibly arthritic.We would often eat dinner,cafeteria-style, at Claudia
and Patrick’s house.As she dished food out to each person,she would
have to hold each plate with two hands because the pain caused by
supporting a plate of food with only one hand was unbearable. She
was not even 30 years old, yet her pain didn’t match her age.

One night at the Bible study Claudia cried out,“I’m not asking
God to heal me.” Of course, at that time, she didn’t exactly believe
that God would or could heal people.“I’m only asking that He make
the pain less severe, so I can do what I need to do as a mother.”The
leader, Loren, was finding himself in new places with the Lord as
well. Campus Crusade for Christ wasn’t exactly encouraging their
people to teach about praying for healing of bodies. However, from
somewhere, having heard God speak in his heart (though I’m sure
he did not hear Him speak in audible words), Loren found the faith
to say,“Well, the Bible does say that if anyone is sick, he should call
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for the elders to pray for them.”(See James 5:14.) “Why don’t we pray
for you,Claudia,the next time we get together?”

Obeying God’s Voice in Scripture
Now take special note. Many say that the “canon of Scripture”

is all there is and God isn’t doing anything beyond that Word.They
seem to think that since we have the Scriptures, we don’t need a
personal word from God. That sounds very holy, of course, but the
canon of Scripture says we should pray for the sick. Now, on the
one hand, we weren’t exactly the elders of the church. On the other
hand, Loren was the leader of this particular tiny home group and
we were “two or more” gathering together in Jesus’ name. Did that
make us “elders” though? Then you have Jesus saying we would do
the same things He did—and even more: “I tell you the truth,anyone
who has faith in Me will do what I have been doing. He will do even
greater things than these, because I am going to the Father” (John
14:12, emphasis added).

Stretching What Little Faith We Had
As suggested, the next week we got together for Bible study and

prayer.We had a normal Bible study.Then we all gathered around the
coffee table in front of the couch to pray for Claudia. Someone got
some Wesson cooking oil from the cupboard. (What? Not even olive
oil from the Middle East?) We knelt down. It seemed like we should
kneel for something like this, right?  As we put some oil on Claudia,
not knowing how it should be done, we prayed perhaps the weakest,
faith-absent prayers you have ever heard being prayed.

You’ll recognize one of our phrases:“Lord, heal her if it be your
will, and it’s ok; if it’s not, would you at least help Claudia’s arthritis
to be better?”

One at a time, around the table we prayed. Our prayers were so
dry! I didn’t feel an ounce of faith in the room. Maybe someone
there might have had more than me, though, who knows?  It sure
didn’t feel like anyone had an ounce of faith, however. After nearly
ten minutes of this kind of praying, we stopped. We had all prayed
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everything we could think of to pray. I distinctly remember people
clearing their throats, making excuses to get up to go to the rest-
room or whatever—just some excuse to end this seeming charade.

No one was brave enough to ask Claudia about her condition.We
didn’t want to put her—or us, on the spot. Embarrassed, we dis-
bursed and Claudia went into the master bedroom.

Suddenly, back in the bedroom, Claudia stumbled back and had
to catch herself as she almost fell down. Some sort of power was on
her, or hit her, or made her feel weak or something. It lasted just a
moment.A few minutes later she came out of the room and her eyes
met Derene’s eyes, as they met in the hallway.

Somewhere deep within Derene, from a place she had never
known before, something inside her suddenly knew—it was clear to
her as she looked at Claudia.“Claudia, you’re healed, aren’t you?”
Derene said excitedly.

“I don’t understand it,Derene,”Claudia said,dazed,as she told her
about almost falling down when this power hit her.“I don’t feel any
pain anywhere!”She began to bend and twist her back, open and close
her hands,and feel her feet.The pain was gone!

What Happens When You Obey

We had obeyed the “voice of God”through both the written Word
and Loren’s impression from the Lord to finally do something in-
stead of just talking about it. That’s how you start hearing the voice
of God,by the way.Do what the Word says.God often won’t give you
more until you do what He’s already told you to do. Suddenly that
mustard-seed faith had resulted in Claudia being healed of arthritis!

“But is she still healed?”you might be asking.Yes! More than 25
years later she is arthritis-free! Within two weeks of that prayer, all
evidence of swelling was gone, the pain was gone, and now she
wears brand-new tennis shoes to show off! To this day Claudia is
arthritis-free.
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Being Led Into All Truth

Jesus told His friends that He needed to go away because: “…I
am telling you nothing but the truth when I say it is profitable [good, ex-
pedient, advantageous] for you that I go away. Because if I do not go
away, the Comforter [Counselor, Helper, Advocate, Intercessor,
Strengthener, Standby] will not come to you [into close fellowship with
you]; but if I go away, I will send Him to you [to be in close fellowship
with you]” (John 16:7 AMP, emphasis added).

The Holy Spirit speaks. Jesus Speaks.And the Father speaks.We
call all of their speaking, the voice of God! Now about the Holy
Spirit, some people think that the Holy Spirit is some kind of a
gaseous force, making people feel good or giving them a sense of
general comfort. But the Word of God says that He, the Holy Spirit,
is a Person who speaks:

While they were worshiping the Lord and fasting, the Holy
Spirit said,“Set apart for Me Barnabas and Saul for the work
to which I have called them.” So after they had fasted and
prayed, they placed their hands on them and sent them off
(Acts 13:2-3, emphasis added).

When you pray, the Holy Spirit doesn’t just warm you up or cool
you down though sometimes you feel only that. He speaks to you—
as He spoke to Loren. And as He spoke to Claudia, telling her to
bring up the subject of her arthritis. Neither Claudia nor Loren
heard an audible voice in their heads, but both responded to the
voice that they didn’t hear.That’s how it begins for many people.And
that’s how it will likely begin with you!

Those Safe “Impressions”

Before I was willing to admit that I believed God could or would
talk to me,I readily spoke in terms of what I felt “impressed”by God
to do, in the same way Loren felt “impressed” to obey the written
Word where others might have said,“Oh, that doesn’t apply today—
in our time.”
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Do you want to begin to hear God speak? Seriously? Then I have
an assignment for you. Sometimes, I do mini-seminars on learning
to hear the voice of God. I can boil an all-day course on learning to
hear God’s voice into just three simple words. And here they are:
“Follow your impressions!”

We are often spellbound by the stories of others who have been
impressed by God to do things—and then they ended up with phe-
nomenal, miraculous “divine appointments,”or divine encounters or
unexplained “coincidental happenings,” which have the stamp of
God on them. When they tell those stories, rarely does their story-
telling include details of an angel from Heaven grabbing their arm
and pulling them “just in time” to their perfectly choreographed as-
signment by God, though sometimes this can occur.

That’s not how it normally works. Normally, if God or an angel
speaks or acts, you are hardly aware of it. But you can practice be-
coming aware.

The only explanation for these appointments by God is that
those involved in these appointments had heard God’s voice—
whether they knew it or not—and usually in these stories, they
didn’t know it was God’s voice until after the story was over.

Like It or Not…
If you’ve ever told anyone you had one of those coincidental divine

encounters, then you’ve heard God’s voice and you’ve obeyed it. Let
me repeat it again, so I can hammer the point home: you have already
heard God’s voice, even if you’ve never heard it audibly. Since you be-
came a Christian, you’ve heard His voice! Actually, before anyone was
saved they heard God speaking!

But how you hear His voice—through your own filters—now
that’s a different story altogether.
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Divine Appointments—A 
Way to Listen to God

This may come as a shock to you, but the Earth—the round
sphere we call our planet—has no ears. Now, that’s just a silly thing
to say, isn’t it? And yet, when God spoke, the Earth—without ears—
heard, responded, obeyed, or whatever you choose to call it.

And the Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters.And
God said,Let there be light: and there was light.And God saw
the light, that it was good: and God divided the light from the
darkness” (Genesis 1:2-4 KJV, emphasis added).

Why make such a silly point? The answer is simple. God speaks,
and whatever and whoever He speaks to, responds the His voice.

“So is My Word that goes out from my mouth: It will not re-
turn to me empty, but will accomplish what I desire and
achieve the purpose for which I sent it” (Isaiah 55:11, em-
phasis added).



Divine Appointments—the 
Result of the Voice of God

When I was a teenager, our family went on vacation. We were
riding in one of the first motor homes manufactured. That’s how
my dad was. He had to have the first of many things. When no one
had motor homes, we bought a motor home that cost as much as a
house in 1962.

When video tape recorders became available, Dad had one of the
first. In the 1960s people were shocked that he could aim a camera
and moments later,he could rewind the black-and-white, reel-to-reel
tape, and play back what had just been videotaped.

One day while on vacation, as we drove in our motor home on
the California freeway, we had forgotten to push in the step that
was on the side of the motor home. This was a driving hazard, and
it was certainly not legal. Soon a highway patrolman’s red light was
flashing and we pulled over.“I’ve stopped you because your step is
out,” he told us, as we all began to see smoke seeping out of the en-
gine. Opening the engine compartment, accessible only from
within the motor home, flames burst forth, as fresh oxygen from
the opening fueled the fire. The entire motor was on fire! Dad
reached for his fire extinguisher, but it wasn’t enough to extinguish
it. The fire blazed. The highway patrolman ran to his car and
grabbed his own fire extinguisher—it was just enough to put out
the fire!

Coincidence? Forget about using that Word. God is in control of
the affairs of man. He had spoken into the destiny of this family of
eight people, determining that we would not suddenly perish inside
that motor home that day with an engine that could have easily ex-
ploded. Certainly, He could have prevented the fire in the first place.
But, you see, God is a relational God and He is constantly at work,
showing Himself to be faithful.

Only Heaven knows at what moment in time God spoke. Did He
speak and we left the step out? Did He speak and the highway pa-
trolman noticed it at that exact moment, though we had been driving
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for hours? Did He speak when my dad bought the fire extinguisher
weeks earlier? Did He speak when the patrolman had been told ear-
lier in the year to begin to carry a fire extinguisher? Truly, only God
knows. And no one went home that night having reported how well
that they had heard God speak.

But God had spoken and light came into darkness—and that
light was “very good.”Our family had a divine appointment with the
policeman and that appointment saved our lives. We simply don’t
know just how many appointments we have had in our lifetimes that
have saved our lives.

This applies to every one of us.
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Does God Speak Through 
the Bible—or Only Teach?

God has as many ways to speak as there are grains of sand on the
seashore. He’s creative and does things differently every time. I was
recently on a flight home from a conference that we had conducted
in France. There were six of us. Have you ever tried to get six seats
together on a plane? It rarely works. But as my wife requested the
seats, I asked for God’s perfect will to be done—and I have come to
learn that He answers such prayers.

The final seating was a long row of people and one seat on the
aisle across the way.As long as I get an aisle seat, I’m usually happy;
and after all, I was seated just across the aisle from my family. Sitting
in my aisle seat, there was one man seated to my right.As often is the
case (but not always), I wondered if it was God’s handiwork—a di-
vine appointment possibly—that this man was beside me. It was!
Don’t misunderstand me though. Most of the time, I’m content to
fly in silence and read and nap.

Most of the flight I did just that: rested, read, slept, and paid no
attention to anything else. But several hours prior to landing, I saw



the man take out his Bible and begin to read from the Book of
Joshua. Hmm, I thought to myself, this could be one of those encouraging
times when I’m supposed to give more hope and comfort to the believer sit-
ting next to me.For nearly two hours I continued to glance at him and
I noticed that he was still reading. Once he opened up a card, seem-
ing to check that he was reading the prescribed Scripture for the day.

“This is his time,” I sensed the Lord saying.“He lives what he
reads and he applies it to himself.”After over an hour of reading, he
suddenly took out a pen and marked one short passage. I felt led to
pray. “This is his time!” the Lord prompted me again. After a while, I
got up the nerve to ask,“Are you in ministry, a pastor,or something?”

“Oh, sort of. I’m returning from a short-term missions trip to
help a group in France.We go every few years.”

“The reason I ask you this,” I said,“is that the Lord was talking
to me about you while you were reading your Bible.”

He was silent.

“What passage did you underline in Joshua?” My distance eye-
sight is not that good, so I truly didn’t know.

“Oh, just something I wanted to remember.”

Stubbornness came over me.“Yes, but what specifically did you
underline?”I insisted.“I’ve watched you for almost two hours and you
underlined only one section in Joshua.I just wondered what that was.”

“Oh, well, I just noticed that Caleb went into the Promised Land
when he was forty years old, but he was reflecting back on it in his
eighties. I just hit forty myself so it made an impression on me.”

“That’s interesting,” I said,“because I was on a ministry trip to
France, too. I teach people how to listen to God for themselves.
While you were reading, God told me it was your time. I sense He
wanted you to be encouraged that this is, in fact, your time and many
of His promises for you are about to come true.”
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“Well, I want to say that I strongly agree with you and I also
strongly disagree with you!”he said,contradicting himself.He contin-
ued,“I don’t believe a person can take the Bible and outside of its
own context, apply it to himself!”

I was amazed because he had just done that very thing. He had
underlined the very part that applied to himself and now he was
telling me you just can’t do that—and that he disagreed with people
who did such things. That’s odd, I thought to myself. He is arguing
against the very thing he’s doing.

Time doesn’t allow me to describe our whole conversation, but I
told him I felt it was no coincidence that we were sitting together
and that it was no coincidence that he had chosen only that one pas-
sage of Scripture to underline. I told him that God has chosen this
time, this place, and this date for him—and for me—and God had
chosen this man’s very actions to confirm to him that it was God
Himself who was speaking to Him about his life.

He said,“Well, thank you.”

It was one of those,“OK, that’s all I can handle right now” kind
of thank you, but it was also a true thank you, I felt. As the plane
landed,his friendliness was amazing.He offered to help with my lug-
gage and he offered for me not to let him leave the plane first, even
though he was late for his connection.You see, something inside told
him this was a divine encounter. I sensed he somehow knew, in his
“knower,”that it truly was not a coincidence, that God had spoken to
him, but all his training, all his life, he’d been told it doesn’t work like
this. Personally, I think his life was forever changed by that en-
counter. I truly do. I don’t think he’ll ever forget it. Remember, he
had already applied the Word to himself, while at the same time,
denying that it was acceptable to do so.

Have you ever done that? If you have (we all have, by the way), I
have a word from the Lord for you:“Stop it!” God wants to take the
living Word and apply it to your personal life—in fact, He wants to
apply it often, as you read the Bible.When you read the Bible, which
is God’s voice to us, He often lifts a word or two or a sentence or two
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off the page and says, “This is for you…right now…today!” So, the
next time this happens to you, remember what it says in the Book of
Hebrews, “Today, when you hear His Voice, do not harden your heart!”
(Heb. 4:7, author’s paraphrase).
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“Pineapple Theology”

Almost two years ago, my family and I had a sudden shift in
life direction by and from the Lord. It was completely unexpected!
Even though we were not fully prepared (except as the Lord had
been preparing us), we grew to know that the Lord was intimately
involved and blessing us with much grace during the shifting of
our life’s situation. In the midst of this traumatic, unexpected turn
of events—which included a change in my employment, ministry,
church, city, and state—all of a sudden the Lord dropped this
word on me: I couldn’t shake the thought that I was supposed to
send an article (first written in 1998) to my THE ELIJAH LIST
subscribers.

When this dramatic change came for us, I went right home and
penned the conclusion to the word the Lord had given me, having
prepared me for this change (though I hadn’t realized that such
preparation was going on). For some of you, He is doing the same
thing right now—preparing you for sudden and radical changes. I
believe that at least one of the almost 14,000 ELIJAH LIST



subscribers (there are currently more than 130,000 subscribers)
needs to read this word. Maybe it applies to you today.

Here is what I wrote that Saturday night in 1998:

“Pineapple theology? That’s a strange term, isn’t it? That’s
what I thought, too, when I was lying sleeplessly in bed a
few nights ago, wondering, and more importantly, worry-
ing about why my life wasn’t turning out the way I’d
planned—at least not my two-year or five-year plan.We all
have times in our lives when our plan isn’t coming to-
gether—or more accurately stated, when the plan has sud-
denly fallen apart. It’s specifically because we all come to
those times in our lives that I’m letting you in on this word
I received from the Lord.”

Agonizing in Bed

I lay there agonizing over one of the more major decisions
of my life that had quite unexpectedly presented itself—
one of those “It can’t wait until later” decisions.You know,
like when God begins to change everything in your life—
again—as if He hadn’t changed enough things already!
Suddenly, interrupting my insomnia over this issue, the
Lord spoke two words to me: “Pineapple theology.”

As His voice was imprinted on my mind, I asked,“What’s
Pineapple theology, Lord?” But I heard only silence. Was
God wanting me to explore my theology, the study of God
or of religion, as it relates to the pineapple? Strange!

The Lord Was Fixin’ to Teach Me Something!

I’ve learned not to agonize too much over what the Lord
speaks to me. I knew He was fixin’ to teach me something,
and I also knew if it was Him speaking, He would be faith-
ful to clarify His word. I’ve come to understand that not
only what the Lord reveals, but when He reveals it often
signifies something.So I figured I’d leave the timing of the
explanation He owed me to His discretion. (Good of me,
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wasn’t it?) Because for now, I could make neither head nor
tails of “Pineapple theology,” so I just catalogued it and
went to sleep.

Last night [remember, I wrote this in 1998] I had to finalize
that tough decision that God had thrust upon me. It’ll
change significantly the life of my family and ministry. Part
of me likes it (the excitement of something new), while the
other part is afraid of the unknown. The good news is that
my wife and I, now married 20 years, had reached agree-
ment on our new direction—or at least agreement about
leaving the old direction. As always, we’ve made our deci-
sions together, especially things related to following the
Lord. Our marriage has been blessed in that way.

When You Least Expect It, God Speaks!

So last night, after the big decision, we went to a high
school play to unwind and then arrived home rather late.
While everyone was getting ready for bed, Derene and our
14-year-old daughter, a high school freshman, for some
unknown reason got to feeling giddy. They started teasing
and then Derene chased Danielle down the hall and into
the master bedroom, where a raucous pillow fight ensued.
I heard playful screaming and the thuds of pillows and
then out-of-control laughter. It sounded hilarious, and I
walked down the hall to check out this scene for my own
entertainment.They were each laughing so hard that it was
difficult for either of them to catch their breath.

As I walked into the room, I discovered that Derene had
managed to more or less pin Danielle down and she was
stuck and they were both laughing uncontrollably. I
wanted to know what was so funny—beyond the obvious.
They seemed to be laughing about more than just the
pillow fight itself.
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Pinned Down, So God Can Speak

It seems that before I had come into the room—right in the
middle of being pinned to the bed,Danielle, the one child in
the family the Lord has told us a number of times would be
a prophet, trying to catch her breath while laughing, had
suddenly blurted out,“Did you know that you can’t put fresh
pineapple in Jell-O?” Coming completely outside of any con-
text, this sudden fact about pineapples had undone them
both and they could barely talk, they were laughing so hard.
Derene was laughing at the absurdity of this popping out of
Danielle’s mouth at such a strange moment, and Danielle?
Well, she was just giddy and laughing out of all control!

As they told me this, I realized amidst the laughter that the
Lord had just spoken to me! Not just in the words,but in the
deed. Danielle, against her will, was pinned and couldn’t
move, and at that very instant she blurted out the beginning
of the interpretation of what the Lord had spoken a few days
earlier to me—pineapple theology.

God Will Speak When and How He Wants to Speak

It turns out that Danielle had just finished science class at
school about pineapples (which I had no knowledge of) and
this was the odd timing she’d chosen to convey her newly
found “fruitful” knowledge—about pineapples. As Derene
and Danielle eventually settled down from their laughter, I
started questioning Danielle—telling her that God was actu-
ally speaking to me through this. She explained that her sci-
ence teacher had said that nobody has ever eaten fresh
pineapple with Jell-O.

What? That’s right.

People have eaten pineapple-flavored Jell-O, and they’ve
eaten Jell-O made from canned pineapples, but no one has
eaten fresh pineapple within Jell-O. And the reason that
can be said with certainty is that fresh pineapple will not
“gel” in Jell-O. It can’t be done!
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I went to the Internet to research it for myself and found
that it’s true. It turns out that the process of making canned
pineapple takes the protease (enzyme) in the real pineapple
and completely denatures it by the heat involved in canning.
In short, the enzymes (the substance that speeds up chemi-
cal reactions) are altered and made of none effect, so canned
pineapples don’t interfere with the gelling process—and
that’s how you get pineapple Jell-O. However, if you don’t
cook the pineapple,but rather,put it fresh into Jell-O,the en-
zymes in the fresh pineapple simply won’t allow the Jell-O to
gel. Period. That’s why you’ve never eaten fresh pineapple
within Jell-O.Which brings us to “pineapple theology.”

So what is God saying here? Let me tell you what I heard.

God’s Way or My Way?

Question: Do you want the real thing? The power of God? The
healthy (not cooked up) genuine—God Himself—in your plans?
Then you can’t put God into your plans, because your plans simply
won’t gel.

In other words, God plus your plans won’t gel.

You want fresh pineapple and Jell-O? You want God and your
plans? Then you’re going to have to have an altered, artificial pineap-
ple. You’ll have to have a God that you have altered in order to get
Him to gel into your plans. Try to put God into your agenda, and it
simply won’t be the plan of God in your life! It will be your substi-
tute for the plan of God.

God Knows When to Speak to Get His Point Across

Isn’t it funny—or interesting—or convicting—and yes, again,
funny,that the Lord’s voice came when Danielle (and therefore,you and
I) was stuck? Buried? Pinned? Immobilized? She couldn’t get out of
her own mess.When Danielle was pinned and she didn’t know how to
get unstuck, that was when she laughingly said (and when I believe the
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Lord chose to reveal the prophetic answer to the prophetic clue):“Did
you know that you can’t put fresh pineapple in Jell-O?”

Pineapple theology isn’t something you are supposed to have or
not have. It’s a reality that exists by the will of God. You can’t mix
God’s plan with yours and prosper. They don’t mix. They don’t gel.
It simply won’t work!

Suddenly Is Always When You Don’t Expect It
Just like all of us at one time or another, I wasn’t expecting to

suddenly make the next decision or move in my own life and that of
my family’s. But I found myself stuck and not knowing what to do to
get unstuck.

Ring any bells with you today?

“I Know the Plans I Have for You, Says
the Lord—for a Hope and a Future!”

No believer really knows what to do when God puts him or her
or the family in such a pinned position. We often just try to follow
our own best wisdom, but then God faithfully and ultimately shows
us how our plans are not His plans.

You know the rest of the story. God comes through and shows
you the next step and it was something you least expected—and usu-
ally never expected, but it always turns out, at least in the long run, to
be the very best thing that could ever have happened to you. The
things that have happened in recent years have been exceedingly,
abundantly beyond what we could have ever thought or asked! (See
Ephesians 3:20.)

But it wasn’t what we planned, was it?

Have you ever known a believer who didn’t eventually confess,
“This wasn’t how I planned it, God. It was better than I planned it!”
I don’t know what you’ve got planned, but chances are good that
God is going to surprise you soon with His plan! 
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God’s Voice—What Does 
It Actually Sound Like?

(If I had a nickel for every time 
someone asked me that question…)

How Does God Sound?

Let me first tell you what He/His voice doesn’t sound like. Jesus
never spoke King James English. He wasn’t on the Earth then. Some
want to tell you that the King James Version of the Bible is the most
accurate; all the while they have to translate each sentence.

I once went to a play with some “country bumpkins” who were
wearing overalls with a strap missing, they were barefoot, and they
spoke with an accent.This is symbolic because, when God and Jesus
devised their plan, they decided that Jesus would come from the
other side of the tracks—Galilee of the Gentiles was called “the valley
of the shadow of death.”

God’s voice sounds like current language, not King James Eng-
lish, though He’ll use it if you refuse to hear anything else. Mostly
His voice sounds like your own thoughts—even at Pentecost, He
spoke to every man and woman in their own language.



Never Against His Own Word

Not loudly! A still, small voice! A bruised reed He will not break!
Remember, by and large, He stayed away from Jerusalem and from
largely religious or pious places that were going to reject Him anyway.

Are you an electrician? Then expect God to speak to you in
electrical analogies when you  dream, etc. Are you a scientist? Then
expect test-tube dreams and scientific analogies.Are you a gardener?
Expect to hear about ants, shrubs, plants, roses, and insects when
God speaks. Zoologist? Expect talk about animals. Mysteriously,
God sounds much like you—since He speaks to you in your own
language, which is why Peter thought he was hearing from God one
minute and wasn’t hearing from Him another minute; even so he was
hearing from God. The sound will often sound like your own voice
speaking within your own head. Only a few hear the audible voice of
God and that has nothing to do with your worthiness. Sorry!
Sometimes, the least worthy hear His voice the most. God said we
would never understand His ways—so don’t try too hard. God will
speak to you in His own way.

Being “made in His image” includes our emotions—not only our
thought processes.

In effect, Paul wrote, “If you can’t prophesy something nice,
don’t prophesy anything at all!” (See 1 Corinthians 14:1-3.)
Prophecy, telling others what God has told you, is about building up,
encouraging, edifying the Church—God’s people.

Whether you turn to the right or to the left,your ears will hear a voice
behind you,saying,“This is the way; walk in it” (Isaiah 30:21, emphasis
added). If knowing which way to turn isn’t encouraging, it’ll do until
encouragement comes along.

The single most common misconception among those who want
to hear God speak is that when they finally learn to hear God’s voice,
they will hear it in the same way others hear it. In other words, many
think God’s voice will sound the same to everyone.Nothing could be
further from the truth.
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In the same way God has created millions of plants, animals, fish,
birds, and thousands of languages, so He speaks in a myriad of differ-
ent ways to His people. God is creative and He loves to speak to each
person differently. As surely as someone tells you how they hear God
speak, you will hear God both similarly and also quite differently.

This Is the Day to Realize God Is Talking to You!

Joel is quoted by Peter in Acts chapter 2.This is one of the great-
est sermons of all time. It took place on the Day of Pentecost, just
seven weeks after the Resurrection of Jesus. Peter’s famous line that
day: “This is that” (Acts 2:16, emphasis added).

Now this is what was spoken by the Prophet Joel:“In the last
days, God says, I will pour out My Spirit on all people. Your
sons and daughters will prophesy, your young men will see
visions, your old men will dream dreams. Even on My ser-
vants,both men and women,I will pour out My Spirit in those
days, and they will prophesy” (Acts 2:16-18, emphasis
added).

Rather than just being for men, this prophecy was for women
and children, as well. Rather than just for the young teachable types,
it was for the old leaders and servants, too. Everyone would experi-
ence an amazing increase in revelation from the Father, simply be-
cause Jesus went to the Father. He said so!

What About “Prophesy” or “Prophesying?”

Just for the record, when the Word says,“They will prophesy,” let’s
clarify what this means. First, God speaks. When you hear what He
speaks and you tell others what you just heard, you are prophesy-
ing—that is, you are speaking forth that which God has spoken to
you. It doesn’t have to be information about the future, but it can be.
It’s simply speaking forth what God says. Let’s not be mysterious
about these things. God tells you.You tell others. Prophesying is no
more mysterious than that.
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However, this book is not focused primarily on prophesying. It’s
about hearing God speak. But when you speak to others what God
has told you, you can call it what you will.You can say,“This is what
I heard,”or you can say,“I think I heard God tell me,”or you can say,
“This is what God is saying to you, I think.”

I heartily counsel you not to use the words, “Thus saith the
Lord!” First of all, that’s King James language and that was not the
language of Jesus. Second, if you say,“Thus saith the Lord,”you give
people no option but to accept the word—or reject you.Forget about
it! Just tell people what you think God may be saying based on what
you think you’re hearing. Life will go better for you if you do.

And one more thing: don’t try this too often with family mem-
bers. It doesn’t work very well. Your family knows you. You will be
more accepted outside the family or outside the city or outside the
country. But in the meantime, let’s just go to school in learning to
hear God speak, knowing full well you will make many mistakes
along the way. (Note the emphasis on many.)

I Just Didn’t Believe It—Until… 
If you didn’t read Chapter One of this book, this would be a good

time to read it or re-read it. I was quite literally ambushed by God.
At a moment when I least expected it and when I least deserved it,
God pulled a “suddenly”on me. He sure has a good time with that, I
think. I picture Him saying to the angels,“Hey, watch this. I’m about
to change Steve Shultz’s life forever with this one word.” (Here you
can substitute your name for mine.)

A voice behind me had said, in effect,“This is the way,walk in it.”

How did He speak? He showed me a Scripture and then He
quickened it to me. That which was not alive to me suddenly became
alive to me. It was written down and it was in the Word, but it be-
came the living voice of God to me—in an instant. Remember, Jesus
said to believers,“My sheep listen to My voice” (John 10:27).All of His
sheep. For the record, that’s you and me! Last I checked, I am still a
sheep and so are you! 
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Within a year or so of this first encounter—now 1982—the subject
came up about praying for the sick.“Preposterous,” I thought in my
mind. This was reserved for the elders, the elite pastors who were or-
dained seminary graduates.Not so, it turns out.

Remember the story about Claudia and her arthritis? God com-
pletely healed her in response to our obedience to His command and
our faith, be it ever so weak.

John Wimber coined a phrase many years ago that is both hu-
morous and true,“An elder is a person who ‘elds’.”

So What Does God’s Voice Actually Sound Like?

A few—a very few of the hundreds of ways in which God speaks
to His children—are listed here:

● Impressions.

● A Knowing in your “knower.”

● Dreams for yourself or others.

● Visions—in your mind’s eye—or open-eyed visions.

● Feelings in your senses.

● The voices and counsel of others.

● “Coincidences,”otherwise known as “divine appointments.”

● A quickening of Scriptures, and other words or pictures.

● Signs along the way.

● Songs that are suddenly heard or come to your mind.

● Open and closed doors.

● A sudden memory.

● A voice in your mind or thoughts.

● An actual, audible voice.

● A sign or a wonder—supernatural events.
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Have You Gone
“Compelling” Lately?
The Case for Learning to Hear God’s 
Voice in the Marketplace,Otherwise 

Known as “the Real World.”

I met a young woman on an airplane while I was on my way
home from one of our prophetic conferences. I had a chance to make
an impression—a “touched by an angel”experience. It was different;
kind of simple.The thing is, I didn’t lead her to the Lord—or did I?

Have you ever been intimidated by the Scripture that says, “Then
the master said…’Go out into the highways and hedges,and compel them to
come in, that my house may be filled’” (Luke 14:23 NKJV). Over the
years, that Scripture has brought a great deal of guilt to me, because it
causes me to wonder just how many people I have actually “com-
pelled” to come to Christ. Doesn’t “compel” mean to make someone
come in? To be so forceful so as to give people no choice? That doesn’t
seem to be my style, if you know what I mean.

Scriptures “Hidden in Plain Sight” 

There are some surprising Scriptures about compelling that have
been “hidden in plain sight” all along. Here is your first clue:



Jesus hung out with sinners. He came on the scene and began to
violently “rock the pharisaical boat” by demonstrating something
God’s people had never seen and certainly had not heard about before.
It was His way of demonstrating God’s newly revealed method for
compelling sinners. He hung out with them. He spent time with them.
He invited tax collectors to lunch.He talked to prostitutes.He touched
the unclean.He showed compassion for people who were caught in sin,
people who couldn’t get out.

In fact, Jesus started and ended His ministry in the same way. He
started by picking two thieves to walk with Him. In the end
Matthew accepted and followed Him and Judas betrayed Him. As
Jesus hung on the cross,once again, the Creator of the universe chose
before time began to hang between two thieves.And once again, one
accepted Him and the other publicly mocked Him.

Jesus had a strange way of evangelizing. He was the most com-
pelling evangelist who ever lived, yet among those four thieves, He
had only a 50 percent success rate. And among the crowds, before it
was over, most would seem to reject Him. What a strange way to
evangelize!

Only One Way to Christ—but 
Many Ways to Declare It

Jesus never asked anyone to pray the Sinner’s Prayer—not that
is recorded anyway. It’s not wrong to pray the Sinner’s Prayer; I’m
just saying that it is not written in the Bible. When Nicodemus
came to Him at night, Jesus showed him the Truth—the Truth, of
course, is Jesus Himself. He explained some simple concepts to
him; but Jesus never asked “Nick” for a decision. Did you ever no-
tice that Nicodemus never confessed Christ or gave any indication
of where he stood at that time? Yet we use John 3:16 (taken from
that conversation) as one of the best Scriptures to use when leading
someone to Christ.

We only discover later that Nicodemus, after Christ’s Crucifixion,
brought 75 pounds of myrrh and aloes for Jesus’ burial. Apparently,
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somewhere along the way, Nicodemus must have said, “I believe.”
When Peter shared the gospel, even in Acts, it was the crowd who
pleaded,“What should we do?”They asked how to be saved and then
Peter told them how:“Repent!”

When Philip met the Ethiopian eunuch, the eunuch wanted
Philip to explain a Scripture in Isaiah to him. Philip accommodated
him with Truth, to which this royal official said,“So, what should
prevent me from being baptized?” Because Philip obeyed the Lord
and put himself in the proximity of someone who was searching for
the Messiah—on the highways of the day—salvation occurred easily
for the Ethiopian.

Even when Peter was sent to the Gentile Cornelius, he had only
just begun to tell the story of Jesus, when the Holy Spirit fell on all
the Gentiles who were gathered there. But the Lord had Himself ini-
tiated the process of the whole thing, not Peter. God demonstrates,
beginning with the life of Christ, that evangelism is a process as well
as an event. If you did not grow up in the Church,did you believe the
first time someone told you about Jesus? Or even the second or third
time? If you are saved now, I believe that there was a time when you
were being saved.

“Somebody’s got to do the hard part,” you say.“Somebody’s got
to actually lead them to the Lord.” But according to Scripture, evan-
gelism is not what you’ve been taught. The classic evangelist comes
into town, tells you that you’ve got to get it together and get out into
the streets. Once again, hit with guilt, you imagine going out on a
street corner or into the mall, stopping people and asking them,“Do
you know where you would go if you died tonight?” If the conversa-
tion is successful, you will walk away after having them pray the Sin-
ner’s Prayer and having led them to Christ.You’ll have that “notch”in
your belt.

But somehow, you can’t make it out to that street corner be-
cause it feels unnatural to stop someone in their tracks with such a
direct question. Jesus related to people over a period of time for
the most part. There were some exceptions, of course. Like the
woman at the well. Jesus enjoyed talking to the woman at the well.
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He used kindness, words of knowledge, and revelation gifts to tell
the woman “everything I ever did.” He got her attention and then
told her He was the Messiah. She and many in the city believed on
Him. They heard and they believed. But again, you’ll find no
record of the Sinner’s Prayer in that story.The Bible just says they
believed on Him.

There is nothing wrong with the Sinner’s Prayer.Many have come
to the Lord through it. I’ve used it successfully. But the thing is, it is
not required for people to come to Christ. How do I know? May I be
blunt? Again, simply, because there is no record in the Bible of anyone
praying it.Whoever believes in his or her heart and confesses with his
or her mouth that Jesus is Lord will be saved. No prayer is actually re-
quired. Check it out: “That if you confess with your mouth,‘Jesus is Lord,’
and believe in your heart that God raised Him from the dead, you will be
saved” (Rom. 10:9-10).

Let me put it this way.If you had an opportunity to get that far in
a conversation—to tell a person the whole gospel plan—then you
asked,“Does that make sense to you? Do you believe that Jesus did
that for you?” And if that man or woman, boy or girl said,“Yes, I
think I do believe that!”—then they have just fulfilled entirely Ro-
mans 10:9-10 and salvation is theirs. You are not even required to
pronounce it as being so.

But there’s more. Jesus was the One who harvested or evangel-
ized the woman at the well, right? He was the world’s greatest evan-
gelist.He told His disciples a few minutes later that sharing with this
woman was His food and drink. He loved this conversation! So He
began to talk more about the process of evangelism while standing
there at that well.

Somebody’s Got to Do the Hard Part, Right? 

As He talked about the harvest that was happening “even now,”
He explained the reality of how evangelism works. Read it slowly
and carefully, or I promise you, you’ll miss it—you may have been
missing it for years! 
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Even now the reaper draws his wages,even now he harvests the
crop for eternal life, so that the sower and the reaper may be
glad together.Thus the saying “One sows and another reaps”is
true.I sent you to reap what you have not worked for.Others
have done the hard work, and you have reaped the benefits of
their labor (John 4:36-38, emphasis added).

Jesus was telling them,“You saw the woman at this well; she has
been harvested. This is my meat—to talk to and love and bring her
and all her people to myself. But what I did…,” He goes on to tell
them,“…wasn’t the hard part. Others have done the hard work.They
sowed into this woman’s life so she was ready to hear about me. Even
so, I’ve sent you to also reap where others have sowed. They did the
hard part and you have reaped the benefit of their labor as well.”

Good Evangelists—Reapers or Sowers? 
Let me put it another way. What Jesus taught brings correction to

what we often think of as the classic evangelist.He or she is the one who
does the reaping, while others heap glory and honor on them for it. But
most fail to realize that this final act of reaping was only the very last
(and easiest) part in a rather long process of sowing and then reaping.

What really happens is that the sowing gets done by—shall we
call them “sowing evangelists”— and the reaping is done by the
“reaping evangelists.” It’s all evangelism. But Jesus called the long-
term process of sowing into people’s lives the hard part compared to
reaping. While one particular evangelist reaps 50 people, you may
have sowed into 250 people’s lives with seeds of the gospel and the
love of God.

In the case of the woman at the well, let’s say for the sake of dis-
cussion that she was 35 years old by the time she had five husbands
and met Jesus. The sowing would have taken 35 years with perhaps
an hour of reaping that Christ did. Jesus was keenly aware of the
process of salvation. He said,“Others have done the hard work.”With
Jesus, He was always One with the Father, so it can certainly be said
that if anyone could claim all the credit for anyone’s salvation, Jesus
could, but you always hear Jesus giving the glory to the Father.
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Evangelism—Who Really Leads
Someone to Christ? 

Have you ever noticed—maybe even said to yourself,“Even the
few people I’ve personally led to the Lord, I can’t claim credit for be-
cause there was always someone else involved in the process.There is
no way I can point to even one person for whose salvation I was solely
responsible!”

Good! If you have said or thought that, great! You’re getting it.
That’s how God planned it!

One sows and another reaps. Evangelism is never just reaping.
It’s sowing and reaping. It’s set up that way. You’re not supposed to
have anyone for whom you can claim sole credit for their salvation.
That’s because the Holy Spirit is the only One who can draw anyone
to Christ. That’s true whether you evangelize in Atlanta or Africa.
The Holy Spirit does the drawing and the convicting long before the
person gifted with evangelism opens his or her mouth.

Even with Peter and Cornelius, God was working with Cornelius
first. Peter simply obeyed a vision and did his part. God was the One
who sowed. And who knows who else God used to speak to Cor-
nelius earlier in his life.Then Peter reaped—if you can call it reaping.
The Holy Spirit fell on the Gentiles while Peter was in mid-sentence.
He never even had a chance to make a proper appeal, much less call
for the Sinner’s Prayer. It was as if the Holy Spirit interrupted Peter
with,“Enough! They’ve heard enough! I can’t wait any longer to
pour out myself and glorify Jesus!”

Let’s review. Evangelism is sowing and reaping. Sowing is the
hard work. Reaping—what most people think an evangelist does—is
easier, by comparison. Have you never reaped a person in your life,
but yet over the years you’ve invested in many people, sowing seeds
of the gospel and the love of Christ into their lives? Then you’ve been
doing the hardest job there is in evangelism. Well done, good and
faithful servant! 
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It Felt Like “Touched by an Angel”

OK, back to my story. I was sitting on the plane; my wife was next
to me and our intercessor, Lisa, was sitting by the window. Coming to-
ward me up the aisle was a vivacious young woman. She was chatting
with one or more people as she walked up the aisle. I was drawn to the
situation and, as she passed me and sat down a few rows behind me, I
eventually overheard someone ask her where she was going. She said,
“Las Vegas!”with some enthusiasm.

I began to sense God giving me a word for her. Partway through
the flight, I got up to use the restroom. As I stood in line, right be-
hind was the same young woman.“Hello,” I said,“How are you?”

“Oh, I’m really tired!” she said, almost looking for a bit of
sympathy.

“Yeah, you have to get up pretty early to catch these flights,” was
all I could think of to say.

“I didn’t get to bed until 2:30 this morning,” she said. I knew
that meant she had had almost no sleep, accounting for the time in-
volved in getting up and getting to the airport. I could sense she
wanted to talk.

“What were you doing until 2:30?” I asked.

“Partying!” she said, with an interesting combination of pleasure
for how much fun it had been and a bit of embarrassment, almost as
if she was ashamed to admit it. I saw her look into my eyes for some
type of reaction.

“Oh,” I said, feeling no condemnation or judgment. I couldn’t
think of anything else to say, but I felt a real Christ-love for this
woman and I hoped it showed.

“I’m a flight attendant with another airline,” she continued.“We
flew in from Germany last night and there were all these military
guys on the flight…..” She didn’t fill in the blanks but I’m not sure
she needed to.
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About that time, the restroom became available and so I didn’t
see her again.Toward the end of this almost four-hour flight, I got up
one more time. I kept thinking I was going run into her again, as if
this whole thing had been set up by God. In preparation for that, I
was listening to the Lord and I felt I’d heard a word for her. As I
went over this word in my mind, just in case, it felt like a touched by an
angel word; this is something you know about if you’ve ever watched
that television program. A simple message. A simple word about
God’s love.

As I walked toward the restroom, a crowd was coming up the
aisle to get in line. But she wasn’t there. I went into the restroom at
the far back of the plane and when I came out, there she was, looking
at me! Impossible! How could she be there if she wasn’t even in line?
Yet now there she was. But there was quite a long line and the look
on everyone’s face was,“Hurry up!” I made an instant decision that
there was no room or opportunity here to speak to here. At least
that’s the way I saw it. I smiled at her, said,“Hello,” and returned to
my seat.

Flight Over, Opportunity Past 
As we got off the plane to await our connecting flight, the three

of us regrouped in an effort to decide what to eat and what to do.We
had about 30 minutes to kill before getting back on the plane. I re-
member thinking that this woman was now long gone and I knew I’d
never see her again. I wondered silently to myself and the Lord if I’d
somehow missed this opportunity through disobedience.

The three of us looked in a few stores for about 10-15 minutes
and then it was almost time to get back to the gate. My wife wanted
to go into one more store, and Lisa wanted to go into another one
across the walkway. I was finished, so they departed.After a few sec-
onds, I realized I’d forgotten to tell Lisa I would meet them at the
gate. As I crossed the busy corridor toward Lisa, I suddenly caught
sight of this same woman, standing in the middle of the walkway,
looking a bit lost. I hesitated and then decided to talk myself out of it
again. (Ever done that?) 
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I changed direction, headed over to Lisa, and then I noticed that
the woman had changed direction and was walking toward me,
though she didn’t seem to see me. I gave my message to Lisa and
started back down the corridor. Now she had changed directions
again to go the same way,but she still didn’t seem to see me.This was
getting weird. I was finally beginning to see that this was no coinci-
dence. (I can be pretty thick, huh?) As I walked forward a bit, she
stopped again over to the side, as if she was lost.

No Avoiding It, This Was God! 

OK, no avoiding it, this was in fact God talking to me. I walked
over to her. I thought I might have gotten the name Amber from the
Lord and I’m all for practicing, so I figured it would be an opener,
even if I was wrong.

“Hi again,” I said,“your name isn’t Amber, is it?”

“No,” she said kindly.

“Oh, OK. Well, we talked on the plane and now I keep passing
you and I feel the Lord wants me to tell you something.”

Her eyes were suddenly alert, not open enough to show excite-
ment, but yet focused on what I was about to say.“I just want to tell
you that the Lord really approves of you.”A very slight smile formed
on her face.“He doesn’t approve of everything you do. But He really
approves of you and He loves you.”

Now her expression changed to show a little relief. She said,
“Thank you. That really helps.” And her eyes glassed over, as if she
were close to tears.

“Anyway, I just wanted to tell you that you are ‘marked’ by God,”
I continued.“God has His eye on you and He has marked you. I
wanted to encourage you to keep your eyes open to what He is going
to do, because He’s really watching you. He really loves you! OK?”

She nodded ever so slightly.
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I moved a step back to give her space, as I could see she was a lit-
tle embarrassed and didn’t know what to say after that. I said,“God
bless you!” She nodded and smiled, and with those glassy eyes,
headed down the moving walkway, pulling her wheeled suitcase be-
hind her. I wondered what I would see, if I could watch her expres-
sion as she walked away.

But Was It Evangelism? 

There were no bells and whistles. Like I said, it was just like one
of those “Touched by an Angel”episodes when the angel gets to tell a
person in need, who may feel they deserve no love, that,“God loves
you!” No Sinner’s Prayer. No presentation of the gospel. Just sowing
seeds—seeds of kindness and of God’s love.And to think God cared
enough to give a “lost” person that message through me? Wow! Many
of you do something similar every day at the office or in the grocery
store.Some just say a kind word to someone behind the counter or in
the lunchroom.After all, every good and perfect gift and word comes
down from Heaven! 

For all I know, I could have been the first person who has ever
said anything like that to her.And it may take ten more such encoun-
ters before she makes her move toward God. Or I may have been the
“last straw.” Maybe she prayed the night before to know if God was
real? Maybe that’s what she meant by “Thank you; that helps.”

She was found on the highways. But from God’s point of view,
knowing her heart, she might have been as far as the hedges surround-
ing the Kingdom of God. She might have been peeking over the
hedges for quite some time. That’s why we are told to go to the high-
ways and along the hedges.Some are just peeking over the hedges.

I suppose someday, someone will officially “lead her to Christ”
and hopefully that person will understand that there were a lot of
people who played an important role in her final decision. But God
already knows who they are—all of them.
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“Toward” or “To”—Does It Really Matter? 
In actuality I led her toward Christ. And isn’t leading someone

toward Christ the same as leading them to Christ? I think it is. I’ll bet
when you have shared the love of Christ like that, or you’ve just
shown kindness in a hundred different ways—you may have never
thought of it as hearing God’s voice and “leading someone to
Christ.” But it is! And that is what Jesus called the hard work.

To this day, I’ve imagined that this young woman might have
told her girlfriend about how she was bragging to some bald guy
about partying, and he told her that,“The Lord approves of you.
He doesn’t approve of everything you do, but He approves of you
and He loves you.”

And I think her friend might have said, “You know, that just
sounds a little bit too weird for me.” And maybe she told her friend,
“Well, I don’t know. It seemed—well, it somehow seemed compelling!”
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Hearing God Speak 
Through Your “Father Filter”

Jesus gave them this answer:“I tell you the truth,the Son can do
nothing by Himself;He can do only what He sees His Father doing,
because whatever the Father does the Son also does”(John 5:19).

Not that many years ago, the Lord began talking to me about
“the Father filters” I had. Now, because God is a personal Father
Himself, and His plans for you and me are good, He wants to spend
lots of one-on-one time with each of us.The trouble is—or was (and
probably with you, too)—that I had filters in my mind that were try-
ing to block out my heavenly Father’s true voice. I just didn’t know it
at the time, but I would soon know it because God’s intentions were
that His and my relationship would get better and better.

In the meantime … 

Dream On—Really!
In 1984 I’d had the first of many dreams that I would remember

as coming true—though it would be five years before I would see



proof of its fulfillment. We lived in Loma Linda, California, at the
time, and one day I told my friend Patrick,“Last night I dreamed
that you were living in Texas and you were working full-time for a
Christian radio station.” As it was, he was working in San
Bernardino, California, in a business office.

For the sake of your curiosity, I’ll get right to the conclusion of
the dream and the related story. Almost five years later, Patrick and
his wife, Claudia, were living in Texas, where Patrick worked full-
time in a Christian radio station! Beyond that, and unrelated to the
dream, within a year of Patrick and Claudia’s move to Texas, my wife
and I also moved close to Texas, due to my own job transfer with a
different company.

God was continuing to show Derene and me that He is always
speaking to us—just as He constantly does with all of His children—
not just preparing people for their destinies and not just keeping them
on track (though that’s a significant part)—but more importantly, He
is building a personal relationship with each one of us. He does this
one clue at a time, one dream at a time, or one impression at a time.
Some may be more obvious than another, but eventually we realize
that we have been led all along as to what we should or shouldn’t do,
where we should or shouldn’t go,ways to stay out of trouble,or how to
help someone. He even wants to show us where we should live.

“Proof?” you ask? OK…

Even the Exact Place To Live
From one man He made every nation of men, that they should
inhabit the whole earth; and He determined the times set for
them and the exact places where they should live.God did this
so that men would seek Him and perhaps reach out for Him and
find Him,though He is not far from each one of us.“For in Him
we live and move and have our being”(Acts 17:26-28, empha-
sis added).

God is constantly leading us. As our Father, He nightly deposits
millions of dreams among Christians and non-believers around the
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globe, just as He said He would in Joel chapter 2 and Acts chapter 2.
Many, but not all, of these dreams are meant to proclaim future
events. However, some are given to warn us of traps the enemy has
set for us. In the Book of Job, we read:

For God does speak—now one way, now another—though
man may not perceive it. In a dream, in a vision of the night,
when deep sleep falls on men as they slumber in their beds,He
may speak in their ears and terrify them with warnings, to
turn man from wrongdoing and keep him from pride, to pre-
serve his soul from the pit,his life from perishing by the sword
(Job 33:14-18).

Some people call God’s voice “the pizza I ate last night.” I was actu-
ally warned by God one night a few years back, even in a dream, that if
I didn’t stop claiming His dreams were caused by eating pizza, He was
going to stop giving dreams to me.I stopped! Ouch! 

The “Father Factor,” When Hearing His Voice
If you’re a father or mother, you know your imperfections. In the

same way, our own parents were clearly less than perfect. As a result
of having parents who made mistakes, we tend to see God through
foggy glasses and hear His voice through muffled ears, as will our
own children after us. Because God is called “Father,”we either con-
sciously or unconsciously expect our heavenly Father to act in the
same our earthly fathers or our parents did—including the mistakes
they made.

Have you ever had a clogged filter in your heating and air condi-
tioning unit? Or a dirty automobile air filter? Clogged filters are no
good. We all have clogged filters—some more than others—filters
that keep us from hearing the Lord as clearly as we want to hear
Him, that is if we’ve come to believe that He speaks to us at all. But
you may ask,“Can’t God just speak plainly to us, so we can under-
stand perfectly—every time?”Well, yes, I suppose He can.

But instead, He chooses to spend time with us, allowing us to make
mistakes,while He builds, slowly but surely, a special relationship with
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us, just as our parents did with us. That part of God is like our
parents—and it should be understood that way. Parents train up their
children. Jesus came and spent three and a half years teaching and
training up His own disciples—teaching them how to know Him, and
thus, also how to know His Father’s voice better. Yet Scripture
demonstrates that even more training was needed for those same
disciples even after Jesus ascended to Heaven. Jesus didn’t ascend
from a mature church. He ascended from a fledgling, baby church.
This was His intention, by the way.

Peter, for instance, had to be corrected several times. God had to
at one point give him a special vision just to remind him to begin
looking at the Gentiles as clean,rather than unclean, just such a love as
had been demonstrated by Jesus when He and Peter walked together.
Though Peter had seen Jesus’ own kindness toward Gentiles, he for-
got his “lesson.” Jesus had already instructed His disciples to go into
all the world, among the Gentiles, not just to their own Jewish peo-
ple. After Peter got his special re-clarifying vision from the voice of
the Lord, he then needed to bring correction to the other disciples:

He [Peter] said to them:“You are well aware that it is against
our law for a Jew to associate with a Gentile or visit him. But
God has shown me that I should not call any man impure or un-
clean”(Acts 10:28-29).

Even after this,Paul would become saved,become an apostle, and
would need to once again correct Peter for forgetting God’s love for
the “uncircumcised.” Now, because our own fathers made mistakes,
and we, as parents, continue to do the same, we often think wrongly
of the grace of God—both for ourselves and for others. We know so
little of how much we are loved by God,and we do not grasp,even re-
motely, the love of God for other sinners.

So, just as He did with Peter, God will—no, He must speak to
you and me in visions, dreams, impressions, angelic visitations,
and sometimes even His audible voice—to fix areas where we are
off or just to build a relationship with us. Jesus did say, after all,
that the Holy Spirit was being sent to us, to “lead you into all
truth.” (See John 16:12.)
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My “Father Ears” and “Father Fears”
There’s an important reason why my heavenly Father took me

through the particular processes He did. I share this because there are
lessons most people can derive from it. It also demonstrates why your
process may differ from mine.Your heavenly Father will be faithful to
continue to speak to you, correct you, and encourage you—because he
knows your history and the things you’ve suffered.

In my case, I was afraid of my father. I want to be honest. He was a
hard man. Don’t misunderstand me; I loved him. He died in 1991 and
I expect to see him in Heaven someday because he got his heart right
with God before his death.But I might as well be straight up about it—
as a child,I was scared to death of him! And he intended to scare all six
of us kids.That was his control factor.He had some pretty major issues.

Only after I was married and had our first child,did he one day call
me outside and confess some shocking things about his past that made
me realize why he had become such a hard man. He had wanted to
serve God, but had made many wrong decisions along the way.

On top of all of that, my father was religious to the core, all his
life—but not necessarily in a good way. More in a legalistic “I’m
right-and-every-preacher-and-teacher-is-wrong” kind of way. With
few exceptions,we learned that to my father,most preachers were off.
And the more any preacher or Bible teacher spoke of grace, the more
my father disliked him—and he made sure to let the six of us kids
know about it.

My mother, all the while, worked hard as we grew up to provide
us with a good home. I remember the hours and hours she slaved
over her sewing machine to make us clothes that we would otherwise
be unable to afford.

Even Though Evil, Parents 
Know How to Give Good Gifts

However, because my father never understood or appreciated
God’s grace, he was not a happy man. Oddly enough, (and this was
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the contradiction that confuses many families and messes up their
“God filters”) even with my father, there were some good times too.
You see, he actually knew how to give good gifts.

Jesus explained it like this: “If you, then, though you are evil, know
how to give good gifts to your children, how much more will your Father in
Heaven give good gifts to those who ask Him!” (Matt.7:11-12).

Christmas was my father’s favorite holiday. We could be scared to
death of him all year long,but one thing we knew—Christmas,however
short-lived,was going to produce some great gifts and a few happy mo-
ments for each of us,even my father! Because of this contradiction, let’s
just say that for me,God didn’t have such a good reputation.I knew He
was kind and that He was love, and all that—to others. But to me, I ex-
pected to be chastised, corrected, punished, disciplined, and made to
pay for my sins, because that’s how my earthly father treated me. Oh,
and there would be a few gifts from God,now and then,maybe once or
twice a year.

Afraid of God, Yet Unaware

My wife’s experience was quite different. Derene, at the age of six,
was lovingly taken in by her Aunt Floss and Uncle Vic after her parents
were killed in an automobile accident a few days before Christmas.Her
aunt and uncle quickly became mom and dad to her and have been her
parents ever since. Derene, though affectionately being raised by two
sets of parents, developed another fear—a fear that God would take
away those she loved. Hadn’t God already taken away her first set of
parents? What was to prevent Him from taking others from her that
she loved? Her children? Her husband? The wound was very deep and
it took years of healing. So, like me, Derene was “father-wounded,”
too—just in a different way.

The Results of Being Afraid

When you’re afraid of God, it affects your worship of Him. You
want to love Him and you try to “get there,”but something blocks you
and you can’t figure it out. Personally, that is Derene’s and my story.
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That is,until God began to speak to me.Because He knew our particu-
lar father filters,when the moment was right,He spoke.

God Loves to “Pop” His Voice Into Your Head

It was 1995. We had seen the healing of Claudia while we prayed
three years earlier and we’d never been the same. Now we’d heard of
this new fellowship group called “The Vineyard” in Anaheim, Califor-
nia.Healings abounded when people prayed and I for one was going to
check this thing out. By this time, I could no longer stay with the de-
nomination I’d been raised in.Was it my father? Not really.Was it his
theology in action? No. Or was it that I was learning about a loving
God who still healed today—showing me that my understanding of
God’s love was simply wrong. I wasn’t angry at anyone, I was just
being slowly, but surely “re-made.”

I visited the Vineyard; and at the end of the service, I said,“I’m
going up there for prayer. I want to find what this is all about.”Within
minutes, a man and a woman, who were likely still in their twenties, as
I was, came up to me to pray. I had nothing specific to ask for. I just
wanted prayer. I wanted to find out what they were hearing God say.
They seemed to know what He was saying to others.

“I feel like you have this pain deep inside your heart,” the young
woman said. Tears welled up inside me and began to flow like a wa-
terfall. I didn’t even know why.And I had no idea how she knew be-
cause I didn’t even know I had this pain.“Well, I’ve forgiven every-
one I can think of, as far as I know,” I wept out loud.

“It’s not that,” she said.“It’s about things you don’t even know.
Just pay attention to what happens, as God brings things to the sur-
face to heal the pain.”

When I Least Expected It

It had only been about four months. We had moved to San
Clemente and found a local Vineyard Christian Fellowship. It was
one of our first few visits. As I was shaving and getting ready for
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church, suddenly, out of nowhere, a benign, non-emotional picture or
memory popped into my head.

It was a picture of a time when I was only six years old. My dad
worked part-time as a janitor in the local church school to help pay
the bills.As a result,he had a large bottle of pure ammonia.Somehow
he got the idea that it would be a joke to have me sniff it. “Hey,
Stephen, come here and smell this! It smells like candy,” he said.

Like any kid, I complied. The bottle was in the bathroom, and I
took the largest sniff a little boy could take, because my dad had said
it smelled like candy.The next thing I knew, I was running down the
hall, screaming! It really hurt! It caused a pain in my sinuses that was
beyond description. I remember my dad laughing out loud. Perhaps
he felt bad and was trying to cover up his embarrassment about what
he’d just done, but maybe not.

As I stood there shaving, I realized that God was speaking to me
through this memory in my own language and it caused me no pain. I
just thought,“How interesting.Why would I think of that now?”

Later at church, a man came up to pray for me. He talked about
father issues which I had not brought up.I said to him,“That’s inter-
esting you mentioned that because just this morning while shaving,I
thought of this event in my life when I was a kid when my father had
me sniff pure ammonia.”That’s about all I could say because I began
to sob. I sobbed at church. I sobbed on the way home—and for the
next two full days I sobbed off and on.God had spoken in a memory.
For two days I was being delivered from the life-long pain of that
one memory.
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Hearing vs. Obeying 
God’s Voice

It’s not what you hear,but what you do 
with what you hear that counts.

We’ve all been “beaten up” by well-meaning Christians and
Christian leaders who told us we had to be better. Better behaved.
More obedient.“Do what God tells you!” The thing is, I teach that
and am teaching that to you right now.If you want to hear God speak
more, then more often do what He tells you to do! Holiness is some-
thing God likes very much.The good news: there is a provision when
we aren’t very holy.

Here’s the tricky part, though. Sometimes obeying God is done
best by doing nothing. That’s right. Nothing! But one of the most
important things for those who are just learning to hear God speak is
what not to do when He speaks.

Strange, isn’t it? Ok, here’s the story. It took place early on in my
trek to hear God speak. I had only months before heard my first word
from the Lord about the condition of my heart. You may remember me
referring to this experience in the preceding chapter. A girl at a local
Vineyard church had said to me,“I don’t know why I feel that,but I feel



there is great pain inside you.”Up from the depths of my being,and for
a reason that I did not yet understand, I began to weep big, sloppy
tears. Was it because someone knew? Was it because I now knew that
God knew? Or was it because someone cared? Or maybe I was finally
learning about something deep inside and it “hurt so good” to have light
shone on the pain? Was it all of these things?

Now, just a few months later, I stood in a home group, and a vis-
iting minister from the local church felt God had told him we should
all stand in a circle.There were maybe twelve or so of us. He felt next
that God would have him speak what he was hearing over each of us.
He didn’t label it anything. He just said he was going to say what
God was telling him.

When my turn came,I stood there quietly.Maybe my hands were
raised; I’m not sure, but I do remember that he spoke softly:“First
fruits,” he said.“First fruits,” he said again.“The Lord says you are
the first fruits. Everything that happens to your close family and
friends will happen to you first.” I was so encouraged by this word!
In fact, it literally carried me for months—maybe years. Except for
one mistake I made: I did something with it. Proper obedience to
that word would have been to do nothing.You see, there was no di-
rective from God; it was only an encouragement that He was at work
in my life. It was also an assurance that what I was seeing Him do for
me, He would do for my family and friends, as well.

Of course,God was not taken by surprise.He knew I would learn
through my mistakes and that this story would be written about it so
you could benefit from my foolishness. The bottom line is that for
the next three or four years, on and off, I would vigorously try to
make a case for what God was doing with me—with many of my
family members and friends, the ones I was certain God was speak-
ing about. I was all over this and I was in their face about it.

The fruit of my “doing” so was terrible, if there was any fruit at
all. Too many arguments. Too many controversial discussions. Too
much conflict.While I felt I was simply trying to obey,what I was re-
ally doing was doing what I was not told to do.The fact was I wasn’t
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told to do anything! God had simply encouraged me and given me a
wonderful promise.

Now, many years later, many of those same family members and
friends have slowly but surely come to serve Jesus more powerfully and
more personally. Did I have anything to do with any of that? I have no
idea whatsoever! I know about the many conversations we had through
the years. I know that only a few have come to tell me that some of my
arguments actually got to them.But really, it was the Holy Spirit fulfill-
ing the Father’s words that brought everything to pass.

Do yourself a favor. If God promises something great for your
family, just love them and pray it in. Sure, you can speak up for the
Lord now and then—in love. But leave the rest to the Lord. I truly
believe I may have slowed things down with some family members
because I thought my instructions were,“You’re first fruits, so go
make fruitcakes like yourself out of all your family and friends.” It
doesn’t work that way.

Don’t Play Holy Spirit. He Already
Knows How to Play Himself

If God speaks a promise to you, then accept the promise, thank
Him for it, and pray it in, even if it takes years. One gray-haired man
in the church counseled me around that same time; he did so lov-
ingly, yet firmly. As I sat in his beach house, he asked me,“Who told
you to play Holy Spirit?”

Wow! What a new thought that was to me. I guess I’d always
thought we were to be “Christ” to others.Well, yes and no.We are to
love as Christ loved, but we can’t change a person’s heart. We can
only love a person. Only God can change a heart. So, to obey in the
most effective way sometimes means to do nothing. Have you gotten
that part clear? 

Remember, Jesus said: “If you hear these words of Mine and put
them into practice, you will be like a house built on a rock” (See
Matthew 7:24).
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God wants you to believe He is speaking through circumstances,
“coincidences,”His faithfulness, divine protection, and divine provi-
sion. Remember to let God be God. He is really good at His job!
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God—Just How Busy Is He?

He was both my employer and my friend. And he understood the
Gospel—most of it, that is. The gospel is the good news that Jesus
Christ died for us. Now this may come as a shock to some, but Jesus
died for sinners. In fact, the Bible teaches He died for us while we were
still sinners! (See Romans 5:8.) We call it the gospel because “gospel”
means “Good News”! Jesus dying for sinners while they are still sinners
is about as Good News as Good News gets.

But that’s not the end of the story.You see, that tells you some-
thing about Jesus. He said that He came to show us the Father.
When He became a friend of sinners, He was demonstrating by His
actions, by His relationships, by His “to do” list each day—just who
His Father was.

Now let’s go back to my friend and employer. George (we’ll call
him) understood the gospel. His problem was that when it came
down to the daily stuff—about God having time for us—George’s
understanding was of a God who lived 2,000 years ago, but was way



too busy these days for just regular stuff, such as our problems.
George would argue with me, “God is too busy with important
things like wars, starving children, people in crisis, and people who
are dying. He doesn’t have time for my little problems!” he protested
from his heart.

I must admit that his argument seemed somewhat reasonable.
The thing is—it’s not true!

The “God-in-the-Box” Must Be Released
As a kid I loved to play with a jack-in-the-box. Round and round

I’d wind it, the music clinking along, and at just the right moment—
POP!—and up would come Jack, the clown.Then I’d do it again and
again. It was so dependable. It reminds me of the way many of us are
with God.

When we need Him, when we really need Him, we wind up our
prayers and, as the music of our emergency crescendos, when our situ-
ation seems finally serious enough to bother the Almighty about it,
then, at just the right moment, He will suddenly pop up, because if He
responds to anything,He responds to human emergencies.

Am I right or am I right? Is this how you often feel?

Try as I might, however, I couldn’t make George understand that
God cares about even the little things in our lives. I didn’t have to
make this up. It’s in the Word of God. I especially love the Amplified
version of this Scripture:

“… for He [God] Himself has said, I will not in any way fail
you nor give you up nor leave you without support.[I will] not,
[I will] not, [I will] not in any degree leave you helpless nor
forsake nor let [you] down [relax My hold on you]! [As-
suredly not!]”[Josh 1:5.] (Heb 13:5,AMP).

What Does God Have Time For?
Perhaps one of the funniest things we think about God, or the

funniest two things we think about God, are completely contradictory
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thoughts. First, we say to ourselves,“God has no time for my little
worries and concerns because He’s just too busy taking care of starving
children, accident victims, and wars around the world!” But at the
same time,we say to ourselves—or we believe in our hearts that,“God
has more than enough time to record every wrong thought and every
wrong action, and every word I shouldn’t have said, and I will be
accountable for them some day!”

Now maybe it’s just me, but it seems that you can’t have it both
ways.Either He’s too busy for you—or He’s not! David figured out His
God wasn’t too busy when he passionately penned what the Holy
Spirit was speaking to him in the following Scripture:

O LORD,You have searched me and You know me.You know
when I sit and when I rise; you perceive my thoughts from afar.
You discern my going out and my lying down; you are familiar
with all my ways. Before a word is on my tongue You know it
completely, O LORD.You hem me in—behind and before;You
have laidYour hand upon me.Such knowledge is too wonderful
for me (Psalm 139:1-6).

Then David adds, “Where can I flee from Your presence?” (Ps.139:7).

You can’t ever run from Him—even if you try really hard! He
knows everything you do. He knows everything you’re about to do.
And He knows everything you’re about to say! He knows all this be-
fore you do it or say it. No wonder David couldn’t grasp it.

During War, God Answers Prayers—for Everyone
Jesus gave us His amazing model prayer, which included,“Give

us this day, our daily bread.” Now that’s instruction for each person,
each day, to pray for their daily bread.That’s specific. I have this pic-
ture in my head. It was during the second war in Iraq. Whether the
war was right or wrong, the picture in my head was of American ser-
vicemen bowing their heads and praying the Lord’s Prayer out loud,
while the camera recorded the action:

“Our Father,Who art in Heaven,” they prayed.“Hallowed be
Thy Name….”
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As they continued to pray,what they and perhaps few others fully
comprehended was that they were asking God to involve Himself in
answered prayers for the entire earth!

You know how it goes. “Your Kingdom come.Your will be done,ON
EARTH,just as it is done in Heaven!” (author’s paraphrase).

We have been taught by the Lord to pray every time we pray for
God’s will to be done throughout the earth. So while those soldiers
probably felt they were just praying for their own safety and a swift
end to the war, what they were really praying was:

● Keep all the babies safe who are being born around the
globe.

● Change the hearts of drug pushers.

● Make that wedding in Israel the most blessed day of that
bride’s life.

● Answer the heart cry of that Iraqi mother who is asking for
her son’s safety.

● Take care of my mother’s brother who is in the cancer ward.

● There’s a little girl in Switzerland praying for a new red tri-
cycle. Please meet her need to have faith in you.

● There are wicked people who must be caught and punished.
Apprehend them.

● There are innocent people who are being forced to fight. Do
not punish them.

● Bring salvation to people throughout Europe during this hour.

● Stop all the pornography being perpetrated on the Internet.

● And, oh yes, my right leg is aching, could you do something
about that? 

● And on and on it goes….

You see, our God is a God who is omnipresent, omniscient,
omnipotent, omni-caring, and omni-everything else. He knows the
number of hairs on your head, and Jesus wasn’t kidding when He told
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us that.He knows when your mother will go home to be with the Lord
and He cares that she will not be alone as she passes. He knows every
single sparrow that falls.He said so.And He meant it.Not one sparrow
falls to the earth unless it’s that sparrow’s time to go.

Just How Busy Is God?
By Heaven’s standards,God is extremely relaxed and not wringing

His hands at all.He’s got lots of extra time available for your problems,
your prayers, and your needs. So when He’s talking to you, He’s not
rushing. He’s got all the time in the world.There are lots of things He
wants to say to you and to hear from you and to do with you.

Right now, He just wants you to know that.
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“How Good Do I Have to Be 
to Hear God’s Voice?”

This may surprise you, but for some this will be the most impor-
tant topic of the entire book. Jesus answered. “No one is good—except
God alone” (Luke 18:19-20).

Like the Prophet Isaiah (prophets are those who get God’s se-
cret, inside information) wrote:

We all,like sheep,have gone astray,each of us has turned to his
own way; and the LORD has laid on Him [Jesus] the iniquity
of us all (Isaiah 53:6).

Finally, Jesus makes certain to clarify that when sheep get lost,
even if He has 100 of them, He’ll leave 99 to go find the one lost
sheep. One lost, wayward sheep:

Suppose one of you has a hundred sheep and loses one of them.
Does he not leave the ninety-nine in the open country and go
after the lost sheep until he finds it? (Luke 15:4-7).



Someone might say, “Wait, are you saying we even hear God
speak before we’re saved?”

As crazy as it sounds,yes.God is drawing us.Said in another way,
when God drew you into the fold by His Spirit, His “wooing” of you
was Him actually “talking” to you. Even before you were saved, you
were hearing His voice.

Look at it this way: The Holy Spirit isn’t a warm, fuzzy, ooey-
gooey, gaseous mist that affects your emotions in a really feel-good
way. No! He is a Person. His name is Holy Spirit.And the reason you
feel good, the reason you are drawn to the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, is because He is talking to you.

What’s the Deal About Sheep?

Oddly enough, sheep generally don’t have the best reputation.
How often have you heard the words sheep and dumb in the same
sentence? I rest my case.

Jesus said, “My sheep listen to [or hear] My voice” (John 10:27).

Here are four things that the Lord said we must seriously
consider:

1. We all hear His voice because we are His sheep. (See John
10:27.)

2. No one is good, not even one of us. (See Luke 18:19.) 

3. All we, just like sheep, have gone astray. (See Isaiah 53:6.) 

4. God goes after every single “lost” sheep. (See Luke 15:4-7.)

The Truth About Dogs and Cats

I’m one of those dads who puts on a teasing “shell,” and com-
plains, “Why do we have four cats, two dogs, two donkeys, and a
horse?” It’s in my makeup to do that; I have to tease my three kids
(who aren’t kids anymore).Actually, I think they’ve figured out that I
really am an “old softy” about animals. I see a great deal of the glory
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of God in animals. What a creative, loving God who would make
such wonderful creatures for us to enjoy and use!

I felt that way until this morning.On this particular morning when
I am writing this, it is our cat, Lucy—my son Christopher’s cat. I
doubt he even knows why the relatives we got her from gave her a
human name “Lucy.” For some reason, Lucy seems to be Derene’s fa-
vorite cat. Go figure! Lucy is the grouchiest cat we own. Ninety-nine
percent of the day Lucy wants nothing to do with anyone. She walks
around with her ears pointed back, suggesting to everyone,“Don’t
cross me!” No petting, no holding. It seems that Lucy is constantly
saying,“Keep your hands off me!”That is, except for the early morn-
ings when I’m trying to have my quiet time with the Lord.Quiet time
is when Lucy decides she loves each and every one of us.I have to keep
her out of the room but it doesn’t always work.

Today was one of those days when it didn’t work. Derene came in
and I was simply in an irritated state about the cat.“Lucy’s such a
hypocrite!” I protested.“All day long she wants nothing to do with
us. Now, when I want a little time to read, she wants to get up in my
face and be stroked!”

Derene protested just as strongly. “I love this cat. I love that
about her—her finickiness!” Derene continued,“In fact, I was in the
pet store the other day and I saw a cat that looked just like Lucy. She
was so friendly at first and then she suddenly hissed at me. It just
made me love her more, because it reminded me so much of Lucy.”

Maybe it’s a woman thing. I have no idea. But immediately, my
spiritual hearing kicked into gear and I knew that somehow God was
speaking to me through this silly cat. Here’s your “by the way” for
this chapter: God loves to talk to you through what happens to you.
For some that day, it was “Consider the lilies.” For me, it was,“Con-
sider your Lucy!”

We all, whether cats or sheep, are the finickiest creatures on
Earth’s surface. One moment we are in love and worshiping God
as He touches us. The next minute, we hiss at Him for His same
touch. He hasn’t changed. Our attitude has changed! What’s my
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point? And how does that relate to “How good do I have to be to
hear His voice?”

The answer—not that good! God loves finicky people. He
knows how we are made. He knows what makes us tick and what
makes us “hiss.”

For He Himself knows our frame;He is mindful that we are but
dust (Psalm 103:14 NASB).

The Reason We Need to Know This…  
As I travel and speak, the single most common factor among be-

lievers is their feeling of unworthiness. When you feel unworthy or
disqualified—when you are beating yourself up—you tend not to
have hearing ears.Instead of hearing what God wants to tell you,your
ears hear satan’s accusations or your accusations against yourself!

Forget about being good enough. It’s not going to happen—ever!
Not this side of the pearly gates anyway. God speaks to us because
He wants to and He likes to. So just accept it.

When you’re finicky, like Lucy—or when you’re dumb like a
sheep—here’s your “Psalm”for the day. God’s “voice”says this to you:

Like a finicky cat, you treat Me like that!
When you’re the lost sheep, I don’t miss a beat.

I’m drawn to you—either way.
I’m the same every day

It doesn’t depend on what you say.
Just make peace with that fact.

I’ll speak to you anyway
That’s my covenant—that’s my pact!

Someone Is Trying to Hand You Something
Satan is a liar and an accuser.And he knows something very im-

portant about you. He knows that you accuse yourself just as much
as he accuses you! So satan stands close by and calmly holds that bat,
your bat, in his hand. He has no intention of ever hitting you with it.
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He simply from time to time says,“Excuse me, ma’am (or sir), you
seem to have dropped your bat.”

The next time you hear that voice; don’t take the bat from his
hands. It is at this point when many feel they are hearing God speak.
Many believe God must be convicting them of their sinfulness. But
it’s not God’s voice they are hearing. Rather, it is usually satan doing
his “torturing thing.” He’s good at his job. Really quite good at it!
Satan wants you to beat yourself up. He wants to remind you that
you’re not worthy. And most certainly, he wants you to know that no
matter how hard you try, you’ll never be good enough—or pure
enough—for God to speak to you.

Well, that’s just plain silly, isn’t it? Of course you’re not good
enough! That’s why Jesus came as God with skin on. He came to die
for you because you’re not good enough! That issue has long been
planned for and dealt with.And it has been forever settled!

You’re not good enough! That’s why He made the point of dying
for you while you were still a sinner—to forever settle that issue. Oh,
by the way, do you hear something? 

It’s that voice again. It’s His voice! He is still talking—to you!
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“How Bad Do I Have to Be for
God to Stop Talking to Me?”

I have an answer for this often-asked question—really bad. In
fact, really really bad!

“How can you say that?” you ask. Scripture, for one thing, is
simply God’s voice in written form. It’s His voice on pages, and He
desires to answer your questions—whether you’re good or bad. But
especially if you’re bad and you’ve failed. Through the Scriptures,
God is saying,“Even when you’re bad, I don’t cut you off. I never
cut family off!” He says,“Never!”

Jesus, who came to show us exactly what His Father was like, was
always accused by the religious folk of hanging out with and being a
friend of sinners. He was accused of that for one reason only: He was
a friend of sinners, and He loved hanging out with them. Beyond
that, there are those awesome stories about the Father’s love that was
demonstrated by His Son, Jesus.



Eating Pig Slop, Will That DO? 

Jesus comes up with this story about a guy who demanded his
inheritance before the appropriate time (something he wasn’t legally
entitled to, but his father gave it to him anyway.) We call this way-
ward and selfish young son “the Prodigal Son.” God probably just
called him “another one of my lost sheep.”This guy demands it all—
the cash, the blessings, the freedom. Once he gets the inheritance
from his father in his hot little hands, he blows the money on wine,
women, and song, as the expression goes.

I wonder if Jesus really made up His stories.Maybe He knew this
family and this young man firsthand. Maybe this was a true story. Is
it just me, or do you find it intriguing that close to the death of
Lazarus, Jesus tells a story about the rich man and Lazarus? Come
on! He could have used any name for this story. Maybe this really
happened, and He told it to us in story form.

Now back to the pig slop… 

This young man who had squandered all his inheritance found
himself both feeding and desiring to eat the same slop as the pigs—
yet no one even offered him the pig’s food!

Just Like You and Me

Did you ever feel like this young man—so very brilliant and
wise? He finally gets it together enough to conclude the following
about his life:

So he went and hired himself out to a citizen of that country,
who sent him to his fields to feed pigs.He longed to fill his stom-
ach with the pods [that’s short hand for “pig slop”] that the
pigs were eating, but no one gave him anything.When he came
to his senses [which is called responding to the voice of
God], he said,“How many of my father’s hired men have food
to spare, and here I am starving to death! I will set out and go
back to my father and say to him: Father,I have sinned against
heaven and against you.I am no longer worthy to be called your
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son;make me like one of your hired men.”So he got up and went
to his father (Luke 15:15-20).

Wisdom From the Father Wins Out
Now come on! The pig feeder—the Prodigal Son—had a moment

of wisdom! If that wasn’t wisdom, as the saying goes,“It’ll do until
wisdom comes along!”All wisdom—all of it—comes from God, be-
cause wisdom is God and God is wisdom!

But the wisdom from above is first pure,then peaceable,gentle,
reasonable, full of mercy and good fruits,unwavering,without
hypocrisy (James 3:17 NASB, emphasis added.).

I wonder if “Mr. Pig Slop” knew all along that his father would
treat him better than a servant, but he was wise enough to approach
his father with humility. Always a good idea, by the way—humility,
that is. But only God knows what was truly in the mind of this
man—or even if it was a true story at all.

You know the rest of the narrative, I’m sure.

Not only does the father, who represents God (our heavenly Fa-
ther), put the thought into the young man’s head to return home
(that’s God’s voice at work, by the way), but the father kills the fatted
calf and has a huge party for his staff and friends to celebrate his
son’s return home.

Peter—the Ultimate Failure
Just before Jesus was crucified, Peter bragged to Jesus, and he

meant it from his heart, that though others might forsake Christ, he
(Peter) would be willing to both fight and die for Him. However,
Jesus, being the living voice of God responded by prophesying to
Peter: “Then Jesus answered,‘Will you really lay down your life for Me
[Peter]? I tell you the truth, before the rooster crows, you will disown Me
three times!’” (John 13:38).

Jesus’ words came true, of course, and that very thing happened,
just as Jesus prophesied it would.Yet, we never hear or see so much
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as an “I’m sorry” coming from Peter! Nevetheless, we see just after
the Resurrection, an angel, prompted by God, give this message to a
few disciples at the empty tomb:

“Don’t be alarmed,” he [the young man dressed in white]
said.“You are looking for Jesus the Nazarene, who was cruci-
fied.He has risen! He is not here.See the place where they laid
Him. But go; tell his disciples and Peter,‘He is going ahead of
you into Galilee.There you will see Him, just as He told you’”
(Mark 16:6-7).

Have You Ever Betrayed Christ?
We have all betrayed Christ—every man, woman, and child.And

when we do, Jesus makes another appointment to meet with us.You
see, He just wants to talk to us. He’s a relational God and a relational
Father.

Have you fallen and fallen hard? Even many times, like Peter
did? Then here’s your answer:

Jesus, God, and the Holy Spirit, any one or all members of the
Trinity—the Godhead—have a message for you:“I’m going ahead of
you.I’ll be out in front.So you’ve recently fallen? Let’s get together and
have lunch.I have so much to talk to you about!”
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Dreams, a Way to 
Hear God’s Voice

Unclean Soap 

I heard satan’s voice say,“I hate the United States of America.”

One night I had a most disturbing dream that I take to be a
warning to the Body of Christ worldwide; but especially, as I saw in
the dream, the Body of Christ in the United States of America is
mentioned and warned. The enemy of our souls has innumerable
plans for countries, families, and individuals.

A particular plan is timed to be exposed now.

Without going into every detail, I saw perhaps the most hand-
some man and perhaps the most beautiful woman I had seen in a
long time. For hours following this dream, such that my sleep was
not peaceful, I saw a romance unfold that would make any movie
seem uninteresting by comparison. The man and the woman made
all the right moves and said all the right things in their courtship and



that had the effect of making the story fascinating and beautiful, ro-
mantic, and compelling.

Finally, the man asked the woman to marry him, and she quickly
said,“Yes.” I felt the story had reached its happiest ending and most
joyful beginning. Then the man began to mention the upcoming
honeymoon and the many places they could visit together.Since she,
as it turned out, was originally from a place outside the United
States, which I only understood at the end of the “movie-dream,”
and he traveled a lot himself, he wanted to take her to exotic places.

When the plans from the groom-to-be began to unfold, he men-
tioned many Western countries and islands they could visit. She did
the same. Then she mentioned an Eastern Bloc or Communist-type
island that I did not recognize. He suddenly asked her in shock,
“Which West are you actually from?” Somewhat proudly, yet not
glad to be uncovered, she admitted in word and body language that
this had been a huge setup to suck him into her plan—she was actu-
ally a spy who was intent on bringing America down.

Somewhere close to the end of the dream, I saw and spoke to a
long-ago pastor of mine, who always represents “man’s best wisdom”
to me. In the dream he showed me a soap opera magazine he fol-
lowed, and he showed me that he stayed close to the story lines of
these shows every single day. He had many favorite soap operas here
in America. In so many words, he explained with an embarrassed
pride, what a large number of American Christians watch these
shows daily and closely follow, even in magazines and newspapers,
the many soap operas that are shown during the daytime.

As the dream was ending, I saw a clear connection between the
beautiful woman and this pastor who followed soap operas. The
enemy has a plan, and I heard his (the enemy’s) voice say,“I hate the
United States of America.” His hatred was palpable. He said it so I
could hear it, and simultaneously it was also said through the
woman’s voice to her soon-to-be, but now confused, husband.

The woman in my dream represents satan’s many plans for Amer-
ica. Her (satan’s) attempts included getting many people, especially
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believers in the Church,hooked on soap operas.Through this scheme,
he intended to destroy many marriages in the Church, and if possible,
America itself—from the inside out—through this deception. Neither
I nor my family watch soap operas, but neither have I preached nor
spoken against them publicly.This has not been any kind of personal
issue that I have ever taken on as a focus of my own.

Yet that night, I received such a severe warning through this
dream, that I understood that through this one issue alone, many
Christian marriages were in trouble and much of America and the
Church in America was in danger of being led away by atheistic val-
ues—all in the name of a good story and wonderful romance that
seem to be innocent and beautiful. I also had a strong sense that
many who are praying for healing in their marriages will never see
that healing as long as they cling to these demonically inspired
“soaps.”

I have no idea how many Christian men, women, and even pas-
tors watch soap operas, but I do believe that the Lord this day is is-
suing a warning and explaining to all that satan’s hatred for America
is not manifesting mainly through open and blatant terrorism;
rather, it’s coming through something that has been here for decades
and is much more sinister—addiction to daily soap operas, a form of
soap that is indeed unclean.

“Who the Lord loves,He disciplines”(See Proverbs 3:12, and
Hebrews 12:6).

My Dream About the President

As I went to sleep another night, I asked the Lord to speak to me
prophetically in my dream life. Just before the sun came up in the
morning, I woke up, having had the following profound dream:

In the dream, I’d been hired to work at the White House. I guess
I was a new recruit. My job was to be a writer of press releases for
the media on behalf of the White House. My first assignment was to
write a press release about a change in the president’s cabinet that
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involved a new cabinet member. There was a woman speech writer
who had just been hired to work for the White House, as well.

I realized that significant and sudden staff changes were happen-
ing within the president’s staff. This new speech writer commented
to someone (I overheard her) about how easy it was for her to write,
as the words just came quickly. I found myself thinking that was how
I felt too—as a writer. The change in staff that I needed to write a
news release about was communicated to me and I began to quickly
compose the press release. It went something like this:

“The White House announces a change in the president’s cabi-
net. Colin Powell will be leaving his position and he will be replaced
by _______________.”I literally placed a line there because I did not
yet know who the replacement would be, but I felt it would be a
woman. I asked several people at the White House for some biogra-
phical information on Colin Powell for the press release, but was told
it was now my job to gather that information, so I knew I had my
work cut out for me.

During the next scene in the dream, the president was sitting
alongside a parade route with many people passing by. The parade
was not completely traditional but was more like people filing by in
large numbers. A woman rode by on a horse and, when she saw that
the president was there on the curb, she shouted back at her hus-
band, who was a number of yards behind her, exclaiming,“Here’s the
president!”Then she pointed out where the president was sitting.We
suddenly “felt” that the president was in danger for his life and I,
along with a group of Secret Service and White House staffers,
whisked him away, hiding him behind a nearby tree for protection.

We examined the woman’s husband and, after a few minutes, de-
cided that he was more-or-less OK. We walked him back to his car,
but at the moment we got to his car, which was still close to the pres-
ident, we suddenly realized it was rigged to blow up and kill as many
people as possible, including the president.

At that point, I awoke from my dream.
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I got up and told my wife my dream. Then I went back to bed
and immediately put on my headphones, which were connected to
the news, so I could hear what the breaking news might be.The very
first thing I heard, as if an unseen director had shouted,“Action,”
was dramatic “breaking news” music, and a male voice announcing
loudly,“Breaking news.Colin Powell has just resigned as Secretary of
State.”Then they began to postulate about who would take his place,
and one of the theories was that Condoleezza Rice would be the next
Secretary of State.

Later today, it was announced that this was, in fact, the case.

Why the Dream? 
First, I believe that my dream about being the one to write press

releases for the White House has to do with those prophetic voices
who see ahead of time what God is saying and doing.

But timing is everything! The timing of the Colin Powell an-
nouncement—just minutes after my dream—is the key to the sec-
ond part of the dream. The first part is just to confirm the second
part. You see, it was no shock that Colin Powell might resign. It had
been talked about for weeks, if not months. But the very specific na-
ture of my dream minutes before it actually occurred is what gives
credence to the second part of the dream, which is that, as those who
pray, we must watch and pray over the safety of our president and all
our leaders.

As followers of Christ, we can simply pray and break evil spirits
in the name of Jesus, and we can ask the Lord to protect our presi-
dent and all our leaders at the federal, state, and local levels. Even the
leaders in our own churches. So, take this as a call to the Body of
Christ to pray to break a murderous or assassinating spirit and to
speak protection and life over all of our leaders.

Blessings and protection to you all as you pray in obedience to
the word of many prophets.
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When They Tell You 
God Doesn’t Speak Today

I’ll never forget one particular day during my freshman year in
college.To say that the Christian college I attended was conservative
would be an understatement.My morning class had something to do
with music appreciation, though I’ve long since blocked out the
name of the class.

The day’s exercise was to take our very small group into the
“Memorial Auditorium” (actual name deleted to “protect the inno-
cent”) for a music demonstration. I remember thinking that our
young female professor was pretty cool, closer to our age than most
professors. She was, while cool, more educated in music, and it was
her job to teach us the value of real vs. not-so-real music. The pipe
organ in that place was amazing and that’s why we were there. It
was the early ’70s, in the midst of the Jesus Movement—or was that
the hippie movement—music was changing and I suppose that’s
why it was decided we students needed to learn what pure godly
music was, or wasn’t.



Learning the Value of the Real
The older professor of music first demonstrated what God’s music

was by letting loose on the pipe organ some of the most amazing, awe-
inspiring Bach, or Beethoven, or whatever it was. Wow! Who could or
would deny that this music had been inspired by God.It was beautiful.
It was not my style, of course, I was 19 years old. But the organ player
made the pipe organ fill the room with music at ear-piercing levels—
who wouldn’t be impressed? When he was finished, the professor/or-
ganist turned and with an almost-smug smile, showed his pleasure at
his ability to demonstrate the highest quality of music ever composed.

Next, it was time to demonstrate for our class what it was that was
not music,because we needed to know this information,I suppose.He
turned around on the bench at the magnificent pipe organ and began
to fill the auditorium with the newest contemporary sounds. Line
after line he played of a modern Christian song, the kind that has
about eight- or ten-chord progressions per line of lyrics,with all those
“fancy” new ’70s style chords in about this order: E minor, followed
quickly by E flat major 7th, C minor, G minor,A7,Aflat9, E flat, Fmi-
nor7, Bflat7, and more—all in close proximity to each other.

I knew he was demonstrating what he thought was not “good”
music, but I was confused as to how or why he was so good at play-
ing it. He truly was an amazing musician! As he played with musical
brilliance, something inside me swelled as this music became for me
pure beauty and worship, a new sound that made the now-familiar
song come alive for me.

After a minute or so of this, he abruptly stopped, turned around
with pride all over his face and waited for us all to say something
like,“Yuck!” Instead, I couldn’t hold back. I said,“I liked that! I re-
ally liked it!”My young professor seemed confused and I sensed she
would never do that exercise for students again. Others muttered
their agreement with me.

The music professor sat in stunned silence. His demonstration
had not only not worked—it had miserably failed! We loved his latter
piece far more than the “high-brow music” he had played first.
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It’s Like When We Tell Others About God’s Voice
It’s like that even today as God-fearing, Jesus-worshiping lead-

ers, people who have truly been gifted by God, try to tell their people
that God doesn’t speak today.They say these kinds of things:“People
actually presume to say, ‘Thus saith the Lord,’ as if God is talking
personally to them.”

But, as they nearly mock another person’s claim that God speaks
to them, it continually backfires. I think that’s because somewhere,
deep inside each person, hearing this claim—that God doesn’t speak
today—the Holy Spirit is telling them that what they are hearing is
the opposite of truth.

The fact is, while you are being told that God doesn’t speak, and
you even hear a bit of mocking about it,the Holy Spirit impresses upon
you something like,“The reason you are interested in the subject of the voice
of God—even when they are telling you He doesn’t speak today—is that God
does speak and your spirit is swelling with interest to know more about how
He can speak to you!”

So you find yourself wanting to know more.

If you believe that God speaks or even may speak, then maybe He
will speak to you. And so the very examples used by otherwise godly
men and women to prove to you that God is silent—instead begin to
cause your small interest to become a big, fresh, and intense interest in
learning about this God that may in fact speak to you.

That’s what happened to me.And it’s probably what happened to
you, too! And, yes, there’s a Scripture for this, as well. It involves the
promise of the New Covenant:

“This is the covenant I will make with the house of Israel after
that time,”declares the LORD.“I will put my law in their minds
and write it on their hearts.I will be their God,and they will be
my people. No longer will a man teach his neighbor, or a man
his brother, saying,‘Know the LORD,’ because they will all
know Me, from the least of them to the greatest, declares the
LORD”(Jeremiah 31:33-34).
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Some People Have to Take Their
Glasses Off to See Better

I’m 52 years old. Now, when I really want to see something close
up, more clearly, I do what others my age often do—I take off my
glasses. Odd, isn’t it? To see more clearly, some of us have to take off
what is supposed to help us see better!

When we learn that God did speak, has spoken, will speak, does
speak, and is speaking today, the way to get closer to it is to take your
eyes off the focus you used to have on the subject.You have to focus
more closely on what you used to be unable to see.For some, it’s time
to take your old glasses off so you can see better. It’s time to put aside
some old teachings, so you can hear more clearly. It’s time to take off
those protective gloves, so you can feel His Presence with increased
sensitivity.

In other words, stay in the Word of God—but that sometimes
means to do and believe exactly opposite of what you’ve believed be-
fore. What this means mostly is that there are voices, impressions,
and clues God has been giving to you—but you’ve been ignoring
them.It’s not that God is now going to start to speak for the first time
to you. No, not at all! It’s that you’re going to start to listen for the
first time to what God has been saying to you all along.

And that’s the subject of our next section on the many different
ways God is and has been speaking to you! I call it “debugging the
prophetic.”
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CHAPTER 18

Debugging the Prophetic
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Debugging the Prophetic

As I travel around the country, I am often asked many questions
about the prophetic realm. I receive so many questions, in fact, that I
feel compelled to debug the prophetic. In other words, I need to help
people break through some of the confusion that surrounds
prophetic ministry. If there is one person with such a question, there
are probably hundreds who have that same question. In concluding
this book, therefore, I will try to help you debug the prophetic.

Question # 1:Isn’t a true prophet called to point out sin in the
church? And how do I know if a word I give or receive is from God?

Answer: These are the two most common questions and the eas-
iest ones to trip or stumble over, far more than any other prophetic
questions in the New Testament era. But before I address them, let’s
take a look at a major point or two:

1. There are as many kinds of prophetic “downloads” that are
revelations from the heavenlies as there are personalities on
this planet. So there is no one form of delivery that can be



discerned as from God or not from God.We have a glimpse
of this truth in First Corinthians chapter 14:

“…everyone who prophesies speaks to men for their strengthen-
ing,encouragement and comfort”(1 Corinthians 14:3).

Now there’s another concept in the prophetic that makes dis-
cerning a prophetic word properly difficult:

2. Whether the Lord gives you a dream, a vision, a visitation,
or some other type of seer experience with revelation in-
cluded, He often neglects to tell you if something you see,
which is bad, is from the devil and is planned, is from God
and is planned, or if you have the ability to stop it through
prayer.

When I first got into writing THE ELIJAH LIST, I would often
receive words from people such as:“America (or the Church) was a
‘stench in the nostrils of God.’”That became a key phrase that told
me that the person who sent it was not acting in accordance with the
Scripture passage in First Corinthians, because it was not strength-
ening, encouraging, or comforting.

So, I began to learn, (and am still learning, ten years later) to dis-
cern which words are from God and which are from the devil.Let me
state it this way: When I wake up with an awful dream that involves
something terrible happening and I wonder where that dream came
from, I head straight to the Throne of Grace and ask God to not let
that bad thing happen, whether it is personal or it is related to my
family, church, city, office, state, country, or something else. In most
cases, I simply take the bad things to prayer and then they don’t
come to pass. For all I know, God has given thousands of people a
similar dream and they are praying, too. This is good practice for all
Christians. If you receive a bad word, pray against it.

Even Abraham, prior to the Cross and prior to the time when
people began to say we have a personal relationship with God, got in
God’s face when he was told directly that God would destroy an en-
tire city. He said these words to God:
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Far be it from you [God] to do such a thing [that you’ve shown
me or told me]—to kill the righteous with the wicked,treating
the righteous and the wicked alike.Far be it from You! Will not the
Judge of all the earth do right? (Genesis 18:25).

Strange, isn’t it that with regard to a personal relationship with
the Creator of the world, we are afraid to get into the face of the Fa-
ther and Jesus, His Son, and say,“Wouldn’t you rather show mercy
instead, God?”And then we could add,“Lord, I repent on behalf of
the people for their sins and my own sins, but please don’t destroy
this city for the sins of the people.”

There are times when God simply chooses to do His will and He
just informs us, but I truly believe that most of the time, He is looking
for a faith-filled man or woman to “stand in the gap” so that He won’t
have to judge an entire city or region.Nevertheless,we are left with two
principles:

1. Most prophecy is to meant to build up and strengthen
and encourage.The very fact that God is giving revelation
can be encouragement enough to get you to pray. God
only tells secrets to His best friends—you and me.

2. There are times when God has sovereignly chosen to bring
destruction after many warnings. In those rare cases, we can
still affect the outcome by minimizing the destruction or
saving many lives.

Question #2: I hear that God is more interested in character
than gifting. Will I ever have enough character to be qualified to
prophesy?

Answer: When people make this statement,“God values charac-
ter over gifting,” it’s like saying He values one quality that He has
given as a gift over another gift which He has also given.

There is no Scripture that confirms this idea. It’s an old and
holy-sounding saying, but it’s not supported in the Bible. God val-
ues both character and gifting—since both come from and
through Him. He will be growing both your character and your
gifting throughout the rest of your life. It’s like saying that God
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values marriage over being holy. One is not related to the other, but
both are clearly true.

In your case, since God will be working on your character for as
long as you live, you might as well start using your gifts that were
freely given to you while you also work on your character. We are
aware of children who were given a very high level of prophetic gift-
ing at the age of four or five.Which was God valuing most? The gift
He gave the child or the character that the child would grow up to
display? The answer, of course, is both! So start prophesying! Make
mid-course corrections as you learn.

Question #3: I’ve been told,“You’re just as close to God as you
want to be.”So, if I’m not really intimate with Him, it’s all my fault—
because I must not want to be close to Him. Is that right? And if I’m
not close to God, I can’t hear Him or prophesy for Him, right?

Answer: Again, this is another common saying—another good-
sounding statement made by many people in the Church, of which
we are all a part (and which we love), yet this statement is without
support in Scripture. In fact, in the Bible, the apostle Paul, toward the
end of his ministry, said just the opposite:

For what I do is not the good I want to do; no, the evil I do not
want to do—this I keep on doing… (Romans 7:19).

Paul discerned that after many years of serving God,he still had to
depend on the blood of Jesus, because even with Christ living inside
him, he—Paul—could not be good enough—or as close to God as he
wanted to be. As an encouragement to you, you should press on into
holiness, but, as you do so, realize something that is very important. It
is found in some of Paul’s verses, which are just a few verses past what
we just quoted:

Therefore [because of the above],there is now no condemna-
tion for those who are in Christ Jesus, because through Christ
Jesus the law of the Spirit of life set me free from the law of sin
and death (Romans 8:1-2, emphasis added).
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Question #4: I know this person who seems to always prophesy
correctly about almost everything in my life. But this same person
gives prophecies about things that will happen in the future in my
nation or the world and is almost always wrong when he prophesies
this way.What’s up with that?

Answer: There is a fundamental misunderstanding about the
nature of prophecy. God has as many versions of prophecy as He has
persons and personalities in the earth. For this reason, it only makes
sense when you read this Scripture:

For we know in part and we prophesy in part…(1 Corinthi-
ans 13:9).

God has so set up the giftings in the Body of Christ so that
normally, one person prophesies well over individuals. Another
prophesies best over their own nation or other nations, but doesn’t
do well prophesying over people.Very few prophesy well over both
individuals and nations. I know of only three or four people who
are able to (or at least seem able to) equally prophesy over nations
and individuals. It’s almost an exception to the rule that a prophet
or a prophetic person can equally prophesy over both individuals
and nations.

Question #5: It seems like several of my friends and people I
know have all these supernatural experiences and visitations. So,
since I don’t see angels or have visions like they do, how am I sup-
posed to prophesy to others like these people do?

Answer: This is one of those questions that is most asked of us and
addressed the most by us. The bottom line is that some prophetically
gifted people have all kinds of supernatural experiences and visions,
feelings, and dreams. Yet others are expected by God to prophesy
according to their faith. So, let me remind you of one of the most
common instructions you’ll hear from us:

We have different gifts, according to the grace given us. If a
man’s gift is prophesying, let him use it in proportion to his
faith (Romans 12:6, emphasis added).
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In my own case, the most common way I hear, for instance, is by
faith. That is, I practice and learn to just—at times—know things
about people. I practice discerning by faith. So, rather than receiving
by a great experience, I often get things simply by the gift of faith,
which I constantly practice. That gift comes only from Jesus Christ
and His Holy Spirit.

So keep practicing!

Question #6: What’s the difference between a prophet and a
psychic?

Answer: Let me first state the answer in the following way and
then I’ll explain it more fully.The difference between a prophet or a
prophetically gifted person and a psychic can be stated or discerned
according to three factors:

1. Source

2. Certainty

3. Simple Obedience

What Is the Source?

Where you get your information from makes all the difference in
the world. If you intentionally tap into the spiritual realms with no
intention of hearing from God, your source is wrong. God was clear
regarding His feelings about this:

Let no one be found among you who sacrifices his son or daugh-
ter in the fire, who practices divination or sorcery, interprets
omens,engages in witchcraft,or casts spells,or who is a medium
or spiritist or who consults the dead (Deuteronomy 18:10-11).

How “Certain” Is the Word?

Many are unaware that a true prophet, who is usually accurate,
can still every now and then make a mistake when prophesying. In
the same way, a psychic, going to the wrong source can get it right,
though his source is wrong, now and then. Nevertheless, one of the
ways to know if a person is getting information from God is that they
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tell you it is from God, and also that the information is most often
accurate. Another way of saying this is that while prophesying they
are correct more times than they are incorrect.

However, even if a true prophet misses it once in a while, the
Bible tells you to not be afraid of that person. Just because a per-
son makes a mistake doesn’t mean he or she is a false prophet or a
psychic. It only means they are still learning to hear accurately.

If what a prophet proclaims in the name of the LORD does not
take place or come true, that is a message the LORD has not
spoken.That prophet has spoken presumptuously. Do not be
afraid of him (Deuteronomy 18:21-22).

Is There Simple Obedience?

We all make mistakes—every one of us.None of us is without sin,
either. But a prophet or prophetically gifted person will be found to
be seeking to obey the Word of God at all times. A psychic, on the
other hand, will not. The most important obedience is found in the
first part above; with a prophetic person, only God, not some other
power, is sought for supernatural information.

Remember again, though, as this is very important—if a prophet
misses a word now and then, that is not disobedience, but the person
seeking to hear God and then prophesying what they hear is still
learning.

Question #7: How does Christian dream interpretation and the
prophetic differ from what psychics do?

The answer to this question is fairly simple, really. Again, First
Corinthians 14:1-3 teaches us that prophecy is mainly for encour-
agement, edification, or comfort.What you find is that when a dream
is interpreted according to one’s prophetic gift, the person will be
left with hope and peace, comfort and encouragement. On the other
hand, you will often find that going to a psychic will either frighten a
person or even cause them some sort of lasting personal trauma. Be-
yond that, it may open you up (if you seek a psychic) to curses that
come through that psychic because of your disobedience to God.
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A true prophetic interpretation may, in fact, warn a person of
trouble, but the purpose of that warning is to keep a person out of
trouble and to cause them to pray to God to stop the trouble that is
being warned about.

I once heard a godly prophet tell the story of a time when he and
his wife had a dream that their son would be taken from them in a car
wreck.They didn’t have good teaching yet, so they cried for days over
the impending loss of their son. Somehow or other, God got hold of
them and told them that this meant they were to pray against their son
being taken in a car wreck.They obeyed God and prayed,and as a result
they never lost their son to a car wreck at all.

So if you receive a bad dream, and no prophet or prophetic person
is around to help you understand the meaning, simply pray that the
bad dream will not come true in the way you saw it. It’s that simple.
Simply act on your dream in prayer. It might go something like this:
“Lord,I had this awful dream and this awful thing happened.I ask that
you would intervene so that this thing that I saw will not happen! I glo-
rify you and I acknowledge that Jesus died so I would not have to expe-
rience this terrible loss in my family.”

You will be surprised how much peace you’ll feel when you are
fully awake after that.

Question #8: How and where do you find accountability for the
accuracy and fulfillment of prophetic words delivered by the
prophets today? Who can I rely on?

Answer: This is a double-edged sword that would involve list-
ing every time a prophet is correct or accurate about a word.When
we do that, people often criticize us for bragging, even when the
word is accurate.At the same time, people can also accuse us of not
having compassion, especially when it’s a word of judgment—so
they might charge us with simply bragging that we got it right,
even though people died.

We’ve found that it is up to the individual to decide for
himself/herself if a word is correct, and leave it mostly at that. Scrip-
ture is clear that we are to allow (that is, not disallow) two or three
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prophets to speak and let the others pass judgment or discern. (See 1
Cor. 14:29.) That, of course, doesn’t mean that a vote of five-to-four
wins.The Church never voted on a word; neither do any roundtables
I belong to hold the power (so to speak) to decide definitively if a
word is correct ahead of time.We are a too-colorful group of diverse
prophetic people to allow that to happen.

When we post any word at all on THE ELIJAH LIST Website—
any word—some think it’s from God and some think it’s not from
God.That’s the way it’s supposed to work. Over time, you will decide
for yourself which words you feel are trustworthy for you and/or
which prophets you feel have the least or greatest credibility.

I ask several people for counsel on many of the words we post on
THE ELIJAH LIST, but on the other hand, I don’t ask for counsel
on every word. So again, the Bible doesn’t let the reader off the hook.
You, not just our counselors, need to discern.What if they are wrong,
for instance? 

We must also consider what I call “the riddle factor” in most
words, where God may speak in a parable or about a specific date.
For instance, Hurricane Katrina seemed to be prophesied exactly
one year to the date, on August 29, 2004, by Chuck Pierce (one of
my advisors)—and Katrina hit on August 29, 2005! We posted that
word by Chuck Pierce one year to the date, and we posted a word by
Kim Clement only weeks before Katrina hit—in which he said bod-
ies would be floating in the streets in New Orleans. (Please refer to
THE ELIJAH LIST archives.) It would seem to be a very low-class
thing to brag about such accuracy.

And then sometimes we find that if we simply mention that a
prophetic word turned out to be a correct, year-to-the-date word,
we will receive comments about not being compassionate. So, the
bottom line: decide for yourself which prophet/prophetess you most
trust and which you don’t, and leave it at that. I believe this is the
wisest course.

Question #9:How can we,as Christians,know if a prophecy is true
when it is not edifying,encouraging,or strengthening—especially when
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it sounds like judgment, and especially when it doesn’t come to pass
immediately?

Answer: There are times when God has sovereignly chosen to
bring destruction after many warnings. In those rare cases, we can
still affect the outcome—through prayer—by minimizing the de-
struction or saving many lives.

Question #10: Why are some pastors so hard on prophets and
prophetic people?

This is also one of the most common complaints I get, but it’s not
actually the truth.The hardest people on prophets and prophetic peo-
ple are other prophets and prophetic people.There is a single and clear
reason for this. The problem is that most people who hear or see
prophetically, expect others to see in just the same way they do. That
will never happen because the ways people see prophetically are as nu-
merous as the number of people on earth.

We have no problem about saying that everyone’s looks and person-
ality,talents,and giftings are expected to be varied.Why,then,do we not
expect prophetic people to be different in the way they see and hear?
God is no less creative with prophetic types of people than He is with
all people.He will cause one at the age of seven years to see and have ex-
periences when they are caught up into Heaven and see awesome
things.He’ll create another to operate by faith alone.

I once asked a very high-level prophet how often—when he pub-
licly prophesies—he sees everything he prophetically states, and how
often he prophesies by faith. He said,“I see about 50 percent exactly
what I prophesy.The other 50 percent is by faith.

But, then, that’s what the Scripture confirms when it states in
Romans 12:6: “We have different gifts,according to the grace given us.If
a man’s gift is prophesying, let him use it in proportion to his faith.”

Don’t be discouraged if your prophesying is by your faith alone,
for you will be in good company.

Back to pastors. Most pastors who are even slightly interested in
knowing what God is saying long for prophets who will not act weird
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and just give them a clear word from the Lord. The main problem
with pastors is not in themselves, but that they often see prophetic
people who have too much ambition.They first need to quench am-
bition and then they will most likely be very open to hearing a clearly
stated word.

Work toward that!

Question #11: How do I know if I’m hearing God or if it’s my
own thoughts?

Answer: God was clear when He said,“My ways are not your
ways.” But He never said, “My thoughts won’t get into your
thoughts.” Of course, many times you will hear the Lord and not
even know it. Many prophetic people think what they hear is just
their own thoughts. Follow your gut instincts. This is your sixth
sense, but that’s not what God calls it.The Bible says:

“Whether you turn to the right or to the left, your ears will
hear a voice behind you, saying,“This is the way; walk in it”
(Isaiah 30:21).

Sometimes when you least think you’re hearing God’s voice, you
are hearing Him the most, because you’re following your gut instinct,
your sixth sense, or your faith, in other words.

I once asked a man,“What if I make the wrong decision when I
think I’ve heard from God?”

He said,“Son, God can do more with your mistakes than you can
do with your best obedience or your best intentions.”

I like to say to people,“Don’t stand there. Just do something!”
God will make your path straight. But just like a rocket blasting off,
you have to be moving in order to be guided.You can’t guide a rocket
that is resting on its launch pad. Just move—or in this case, speak.
God will do the rest.

Question #12: How will I get people or my pastor to actually lis-
ten to my prophetic gift?
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Answer: This is easy. Just keep prophesying and do it with grace
and mercy and encouragement.

Again, we are told in First Corinthians 14:3: “But everyone who
prophesies speaks to men for their strengthening,encouragement and com-
fort.” People spend way too much time correcting people’s sins
rather than figuring out a way to encourage them. Let me state this
in another way.We all sin—all of us. But it’s the few who spend time
asking God for an encouraging word for another person who will
find their prophetic voice—and they’ll not only find it, they’ll dis-
cover people who will listen.

Jesus, as you may remember, except for the unrepentant Phar-
isees, spent most of His time encouraging, building up, and teaching
those who needed those things from Him. He spent very little time
correcting sin.
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When the Tree Fell
God Speaks to Sinners and Saints Through His Actions

by Nola Smith

Author’s note:This last chapter is written by a dear friend of
mine and Dorene’s.Used with her permission,it splendidly illus-
trates how God speaks through whom and what He chooses.

When I was in high school, living in a small town in eastern Ore-
gon, there was a young man two years ahead of me in school who
made it his teenage career to “deflower” as many young women of
the community that he could find that would allow him to do so.

There was one theater, one high school, one malt shop, and one
pool hall in our little community. Friday and Saturday nights found
students “dragging Main” after going to the movie, then parking
near the local cemetery to “make out.” Roy (not his real name) had a
cool car, and he had plans. Some of the girls talked about how good
his kisses were. The boys admired his accomplishments. I, on the
other hand, was mildly repulsed by him.

However, only a few girls escaped becoming “a notch on Roy’s
belt.”He wasn’t particularly handsome,and it amazed me that others



found him to be good-looking. He devoted his days and nights to
wooing and enticing girls. He prowled the halls of the high school
and the streets of the neighborhoods like the wolf that he was. What
was particularly strange to me was the way in which he was able to
choose a girl he knew didn’t like him, and win her love! It didn’t mat-
ter to him if it took a year or two to woo her, while he was simultane-
ously courting and winning others to his bed. Clearly, Roy enjoyed a
challenge! 

He was smug and arrogant, and he enjoyed mocking teachers. He
was always in some kind of trouble at school, but never enough to get
him expelled. He could get away during class with rude and crude
comments about others more often than anyone else could.He was the
one who stood at the end of the hall with six or eight of his “followers,”
sneering and jeering at the less-fortunate passersby.He and his follow-
ers would decide who, on any given day, would be recipient of their
cruel taunts, while the fearful would hide until the first bell rang.

It seemed, sometimes, that he was a buddy with the only cop in
town.He always had a part-time job so that he could keep his hot rod
decked out and his clothes new. Everyone knew he lived with a
drunken father and no mother. Roy deftly used his broken home
plight to elicit sympathy from his female prey.

One of my best friends, who was also a Christian, became enam-
ored with him. She was in eighth grade; I was a freshman in high
school. In spite of my warnings, she succumbed to Roy’s flirtations
and invitations and later confided her loss to me. I’m not sure how
long he actually had to go with her to get the job done,probably several
weeks. Afterwards, he endured an acceptable time period of continu-
ing to date her, then he dumped her, and she was heartbroken. She
hung close to me for a while, then drifted away again,from then on less
particular about her choice of friends and activities. She continued
downhill,enduring many personal losses,and spending time in a men-
tal institution a few years later,before she later came fully to Christ for
healing and a new life.

It really seemed as though Roy had a spell on the town.
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As I said, Roy seemed to enjoy challenges. Being a Christian and
a “good girl” by reputation, I became one of those “challenges” dur-
ing the next school year! He’d been mildly rude and unkind for as
long as I could remember, but now Roy had suddenly become
friendly! While his usual ploys toward me were met with polite “no,
thank you’s,”and he began to compliment me openly, I wondered if
my witness for Jesus was getting through to him? It seemed he had a
newfound respect for me! My naïve response, however, was just part
of his well-thought-out plan.

In those days, most kids used their parents’ cars for special occa-
sions, and the rest of the time we walked. We knew the back roads
and the shortcuts about town as well as our own backyards, and I
never felt unsafe walking alone. I don’t remember where I was re-
turning from on this particular occasion, but Roy pulled over to the
side of the road and offered me a ride home.

Since he’d been so nice recently, I accepted and, for the very first
time, found myself in the passenger seat of his now-famous tan-and-
white El Camino, the envy of at least half the student population
who drove their parents’ station wagons and pickup trucks. First, we
“dragged Main” so that passersby could see who was in the car with
Roy today. I saw a few surprised expressions, but I thought perhaps
this would be an opportunity to talk to Roy about God.

As you can probably guess, he didn’t take me right home, but we
went for a ride around town, then out of town, and he eventually
pulled over to the side of a lonely road.We chatted; he wanted to talk
about my sex life, or the lack of it, and not about religion.After a few
attempted advances, which I declined, he became more forceful. I
became afraid,wondering if he’d actually rape me.Praying internally,
with my heart racing, I pushed him off me and demanded that he
take me back into town. He returned to the driver’s side of the seat
and “laid rubber” (which meant leaving a streak of black tire marks
on the road), high-tailing us back to town.

When we were about a half mile out, he suddenly pulled over,
leaned across and opened my door, whereupon I was as eager to get
away from him as he was to have me out! He pushed me, cursing, as
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I stood up to get out.Then he sped off. I walked home, happy to still
be intact, and wondering what would come of that experience. I re-
member having a strange sense of peacefulness from the Lord, as I
walked through the park that bordered the creek behind our house;
it was a special nearness to Him.

The following Monday morning at school, I arrived like any
other day and glanced up at the school’s outdoor announcement
board. Beneath it, I saw Roy and his gang. My name was the head-
line on the board, and it was preceded by an impossibly unbearable
vulgarity. I felt my face go ashen and my knees grow weak. Trem-
bling, almost unable to get my breath, I didn’t know whether to keep
walking or to turn and run home. I decided that walking straight
into the school was my best choice, but that was met with the gang’s
laughs, jeers, and obviously well-rehearsed gestures to match the
sign’s vulgarity.

By the time I stepped inside the school’s front door, students
were staring from their usual places,and the hallway was empty of its
usual chatter. I knew then that I couldn’t live out the day in that
building. I ran to the girls’ room to collect my thoughts, whereupon
one of the cheerleaders was waiting to comment that she’d heard
what happened last Friday. I answered,“And what was that?”

She replied,“You and Roy in his car outside of town, you know;
so you’re not a little Pollyanna anymore, are you?” I raced out a side
door and ran home.

My parents, who seldom traveled, just happened to be out of
town for three days. I attempted suicide that morning! You might
think that was an over-reaction, but in a small town, where life con-
sisted of what everyone said about what everyone else did, I was
devastated. I took as many of my dad’s nerve pills (as they were
called then, probably Valium) as were left in a bottle, then climbed
into a sleeping bag in the backyard by my favorite tree. Twelve hours
later I woke up with the worst headache I could ever remember.

The next day I stayed home and agonized over my life, praying for
God to get me out of there. I didn’t know very much about the Holy
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Spirit,except that He was supposed to be my Helper,so I cried out for
help.I was bitter and angry,but I felt the Lord ask me to trust Him. I
opened my Bible to the familiar gospel passage that encourages us to
forgive, love, and bless our enemies. I heard the Lord tell me that He
loved me, and I felt a wonderful peace. I wept and I thought I heard
Him say that He was preparing me for things to come.

Don’t ask me how I gathered the courage to return to school in a
few days, but I did, whereupon the high school principal personally
apologized, and told me he had suspended the boys who were re-
sponsible for the vulgarity on the sign for three days. That meant
that they were back to school on the same day I was! 

The rest of that school year was probably the best months I ever
spent there, though I still wanted to move away. I didn’t tell my par-
ents what had happened, and obviously no one else did, because life
continued as usual after they returned from their trip.

Two popular guys from the graduating class ahead of mine dated
me after that.They were good friends with each other, and I think it
might have been a friendly conspiracy. In any case, their association
with me helped to restore my dignity and respect from the rest of the
school population. Nothing was ever said about “that other day,”for
which I was very grateful.

Roy, on the other hand, recruited a new student as his best friend
and partner in seducing the locals,and his reputation continued to grow.

The following summer we moved from that town to another and
I graduated from an even smaller, but somewhat friendlier high
school. I had an opportunity to visit my old hometown not many
months afterward and drove, without warning, to the house of an old
friend. There were cars parked out front, and I wondered if it was
someone’s birthday party. When I knocked and entered, I found
several girls and a few boys I recognized; they were huddled together
in the living room. Some were crying, and some were just staring
into space.

After a few surprised greetings and questions as to why I was
back, I asked what had happened. They told me that Roy and his
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best friend, Mike, were dead! They had gone camping the previous
night and, while they were sleeping in their tent, a tree had fallen on
them, killing them instantly.

I looked around at all the girls in the room and could count all
but one who had been victims of Roy’s sexual prowess. I’m not sure
I felt a lot of sadness, but I was particularly stunned that I would ar-
rive in town on that particular day to see old friends grieving the
death of a young man whose cruelty had nearly cost me my own
young life. In my mind’s eye, I pictured the tent and imagined the
fragrance of justice when the tree fell.Roy and his friend could do no
more damage to young women. I was intensely aware of the reality of
spiritual warfare and of the devil’s clever schemes to kill, to steal, and
to destroy young people at the tender age of 17. I knew I would take
this experience with me and learn from it.

And I knew God was speaking.
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demonstrating what God is saying in this very hour to all His creation.
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rate prophetic revelations we can obtain so that the Church, Israel, and
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● “He Reached Down” Music CD: $15.00

(Author’s note:This is THE ELIJAH LIST’S first music CD.)

When I started this project, I began by asking the Lord
what His heart was for this CD. It was then when I heard,
“I want to know your heart for this CD.” And with that
revelation, I was set free. These songs are my heart. Most
were recorded live and spontaneously in the studio, with
no musical preparation beforehand. Intercession and
prophetic song are woven into each one. I pray the Lord
will bless you, release you, and bring you closer to His
heart, as you listen. I pray the deep passion that is found
in His Heart will cry out and beckon you to deeper walks
with Him. O Father, thank You that You reached down and
took hold of us! Now we are gratefully Yours! 

—Peter Spencer 

● Transported by the Lion of Judah book and audio book

The apostle Paul was caught up into the heavenlies and
shown things so spectacular that he wasn’t even allowed to
tell some of them. Phillip was transported in the Spirit from
the baptism of the Ethiopian eunuch to another city. John
the Revelator was told to “come up here” so that God could
show him things to come.

Today, hundreds, if not thousands of God’s people are
continuing to have “caught up” experiences, where God
shows them marvelous revelation for the Church. For
example, Anne Elmer never saw it coming. But before she
knew it, the Lord was transporting her all around the earth,
in multitudes of experiences, to see God’s people from many



different groups and in many different countries—but no
longer from her perspective.

This book (in hard copy or audio CDs) will cause most who
read or hear it to be motivated,some for the first time, to un-
derstand God’s heart for His Church from God’s personal
perspective.

Book: $8.00

Audio book: $12.99

STEVE’S THREE FAVORITE TEACHING CDS

● God Sequences: $9.00

Arm yourself with these amazing stories of “God Se-
quences” that will inspire you to finally believe, for the first
time, perhaps, that you do hear God’s voice accurately.

● Jesus: We’ve Only Just Begun to Know Who He Really
Is!

I believe the Lord gave me some very important revelation
about three “new” areas—areas I don’t normally hear spo-
ken of from the front of the church. They include: what it
was like before time, as we know it, began; what Jesus’ life on
earth was really like (not so much what we tend to think it
was like); and finally, what it really means for God to “re-
member” your sins “no more.”

I am not exaggerating when I say that in this CD there is
more fresh and helpful insight than I’ve ever been given be-
fore on any one message up to this point.

● Prophetic Grace Awakening: 2-CD set

This set of two CDs is fun, funny, and as serious as a heart
attack. After all, God named His throne, the “Throne of



Grace.” He doesn’t tell us to come boldly before the
Throne of Judgment but rather, we are to come boldly be-
fore His Throne of Grace. Don’t miss this inspirational set
of messages!
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